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The Russell Walker Collection 
Corgi Toys 

3001. Corgi 300 Austin Healey - Trophy Models Series manufactured by Mettoy exclusively for Marks & Spencer stores in the 
UK and sold under the St Michael brand - light gold plated body with red seats & grille, original windscreen, bare metal steering 
wheel, tinplate "Trophy Models" baseplate, cast wire wheels - overall Excellent (does have some small paint chips to bumpers, 
scratch to passenger side front wing & usual corrosion to wheels & steering wheel) in Good discoloured from storage box 
complete with Good Plus black plastic inner packing tray & clear plastic protective cover.  Still a nice example of a rare model. 

 £200 - £240 

3002. Corgi 302 MGA - Trophy Models Series produced by Mettoy exclusively for Marks & Spencer and sold under the St 
Michael brand - light gold plated body with red seats & grille, original windscreen, tinplate "Trophy Models" base, bare metal 
steering wheel & cast wire wheels - Good Plus (rusty baseplate along with usual tarnishing to steering wheel & wheels) in Good 
discoloured from storage box complete with Near Mint black plastic inner packing tray & clear plastic protective cover. 

 £150 - £180 

3003. Corgi 302 MGA - Trophy Model Series produced by Mettoy exclusively for Marks & Spencer and sold under the St 
Michael brand - light gold plated body with red seats & grille, original but repaired windscreen, tinplate "Trophy Models" base, 
bare metal steering wheel & cast wire wheels - Good to Good Plus with rusty baseplate & usual tarnishing to steering wheel & 
wheels in Fair tape repaired but still complete blue box. 

 £50 - £60 

3004. Corgi 302 MGA - red body with ivory seats, original windscreen, bare metal steering wheel, flat spun hubs - Good Plus 
with some small paint chips & surface rust to tinplate base in Excellent Plus blue box complete with original fold-out catalogue 
leaflet which has 05/57 print date. 

 £60 - £80 

3005. Corgi 206M Mechanical Hillman Husky - rare sea green body, black base, flat spun hubs - Good (paint chips touched 
in) in Fair blue box.  Very rare colour to find in any condition. 

 £150 - £200 

3006. Corgi 204 Rover 90 - two-tone metallic cerise with ivory upper body, flat spun hubs - Good Plus unboxed with some 
small paint chips & rub marks to roof, accessory pack labels also neatly applied. 

 £40 - £60 
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3007. Corgi 352 Standard Vanguard RAF Staff Car - RAF blue body with hood decal, windows have unusual very pale blue 
tint, matt black base, flat spun hubs - Excellent Plus with paint loss to base over rear axle in Good Plus a little dirty/discoloured 
from storage blue box complete with original pink "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet. 

 £100 - £130 

3008. Corgi 351 RAF Land Rover - RAF blue body & tinplate tilt, front wing RAF roundel label, tinplate base, flat spun 
hubs - Excellent Plus with a couple of faint scratches to tinplate canopy & discolouration around rear tow hook in generally 
Excellent blue box (one end flap dirty/discoloured from storage) complete with original fold-out catalogue leaflet which has 
02/58 print date.  Nice example. 

 £100 - £130 

3009. Corgi 350 English Electric RAF Thunderbird Guided Missile on Assembly Trolley - pale duck egg blue missile with red 
plastic warhead, RAF blue trolley with black plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Good dirty from storage blue box complete 
with all inner card packing & original fold-out catalogue leaflet which has 02/58 print date. 

 £60 - £80 

3010. Corgi 403M Mechanical Bedford CA Van "KLG Plugs" - red body, matt black base, flat spun hubs - Near Mint with tiny 
chip to rear bumper area & chip to top edge of left hand decal in Excellent Plus blue box complete with original folded catalogue 
leaflet & pink "Joint the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Superb example. 

 £200 - £260 

3011. Corgi 405M Mechanical Bedford CA Utilecon Fire Tender - red body with black detachable ladder, matt black base, flat 
spun hubs - Excellent with some scratches to front sliding doors in Good dirty/discoloured from storage blue box. 

 £60 - £80 

3012. Corgi 408 Bedford AA Road Service Van - yellow body with black roof & nose, flat spun hubs - Good Plus to Excellent 
with some paint chips to front bumper & surface rust to baseplate in Excellent blue box. 

 £50 - £70 

3013. Corgi 411 Karrier Bantam Lucozade Delivery Van - primrose yellow body, pale blue windows, matt black base, flat 
spun hubs - Excellent (glue showing through labels which are discoloured & just starting to peel away from body) in Excellent 
blue box (one end flap dirty/discoloured from storage) complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Still a nice 
example. 

 £70 - £90 

3014. Corgi 1401 Elevating Garage Service Ramp - Near Mint with usual minor factory assembly marks in Good 
dirty/discoloured from storage blue box complete with original inner card packing & Near Mint to Mint fold-out catalogue leaflet 
with November 1957 print date, also included is a Poor incomplete outer factory trade box. 

 £50 - £60 

3015. Corgi 153 Donald Campbell's Proteus Bluebird Land Speed Record Car - mid-blue body & base with red engine 
exhausts, rare late issue black plastic wheels - Excellent with some small paint chips in Good Plus a little creased & discoloured 
box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet. 

 £60 - £80 

3016. Corgi 154 Ferrari Formula 1 Racing Car - red body with racing number 36 decals, metallic silver base, spun 
hubs - Excellent Plus with some chrome loss to plated engine & roll bar in Excellent box complete with original "Join the Corgi 
Model Club" leaflet. 

 £40 - £50 
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3017. Corgi 156 Cooper Maserati Formula 1 Racing Car - dark blue body & base with racing number 7 decals, cast hubs 3 of 
which are light gold plated the other bare metal - Near Mint with a couple of tiny chips to leading edge of nose in Excellent Plus 
box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet. 

 £50 - £60 

3018. Corgi pair of Racing Cars (1) 156 Cooper Maserati Formula 1 Racing Car - dark blue body & base with racing number 
7 decals, cast hubs 3 of which are bare metal the other gold plated - Good Plus with paint loss to nose & considerable chrome 
loss to plated parts in generally Good Plus box; (2) 152 BRM Formula 1 Racing Car - dark green body with racing number 3 
decal, metallic silver interior with bare metal steering wheel, flat spun hubs - Excellent unboxed. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

3019. Corgi 213S Jaguar 2.4 litre Fire Service Car - red body, lemon yellow interior, spun hubs - Excellent Plus with some 
chips to both door decals in Good box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet and 405 Bedford CA Utilecon 
Fire Tender - red body with single windscreen, black ladder, flat spun hubs - Good Plus unboxed with some small paint chips 
but still displays well. (2) 

 £80 - £100 

3020. Corgi 214M Mechanical Ford Thunderbird - pink body with matt paint finish, gloss black roof, flat spun hubs - Excellent 
Plus with chip to left hand rear wing touched in & couple of minor rub marks to roof in Good dirty/discoloured from storage box 
complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Nice example. 

 £240 - £300 

3021. Corgi 217 Fiat 1800 Saloon - pale blue body, lemon yellow interior, flat spun hubs - Excellent Plus with a few minor 
marks to roof in Excellent box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet (box has original price added in ink to 
one end flap and also in pencil to one picture face). 

 £60 - £80 

3022. Corgi 217 Fiat 1800 Saloon - lilac blue body with matt paint finish, dark yellow interior, flat spun hubs - Excellent Plus 
with a couple of tiny factory assembly paint chips & factory silver paint mark to left hand front wing in Good Plus creased at one 
end box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet, also included is a Fair incomplete factory trade box originally 
for 6 models (missing all end flaps at one end of box).  Ex-shop stock model taken from factory trade pack of 6 examples. 

 £80 - £100 

3023. Corgi 217 Fiat 1800 Saloon - lilac-blue body, dark yellow interior, flat spun hubs - Mint apart from a couple of minor 
factory assembly marks in Excellent a little creased box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Ex-shop 
stock model taken from factory trade pack of 6 examples. 

 £100 - £130 

3024. Corgi 224 Bentley Continental Sports Saloon - black & metallic silver body, red interior, spun hubs with grey tyres, 
complete with spare wheel & tyre - Near Mint with some black factory paint marks to both rear wings in Excellent Plus very 
clean but just a little creased box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Superb ex-shop stock model. 

 £80 - £100 

3025. Corgi 226 Morris Mini Minor - lilac-blue body & base, red interior, spun hubs (left hand rear hub has been assembled in 
reverse) - Excellent Plus with factory silver paint marks to drivers side door & rear wing along with rub mark to passenger side 
door in Excellent Plus box.  Rare factory wheel error. 

 £120 - £150 
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3026. Corgi 231 Triumph Herald Coupe - sky blue & white body, red interior, sky blue base which has not been factory spun 
down, spun hubs - Near Mint with some marks to base in Excellent to Excellent Plus box complete with original "Join the Corgi 
Model Club" leaflet.  Rare factory error or possible factory trial model? 

 £100 - £130 

3027. Corgi 233 Heinkel Bubble Car - lilac body, red interior, flat spun hubs - Excellent with some paint chips to window 
raised outlines in Excellent clean but a little creased box. 

 £50 - £60 

3028. Corgi 233 Heinkel Bubble Car - orange body, lemon yellow interior, cast hubs - Excellent Plus (interior has sun faded to 
a very pale yellow) in Good Plus a little faded & creased box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet. 

 £40 - £60 

3029. Corgi 235 Oldsmobile Super 88 - sky blue body with white side stripes, red interior, matt grey base, spun hubs - Mint 
apart from a couple of minor factory assembly marks in Excellent a little creased box. 

 £70 - £90 

3030. Corgi 236 Austin A60 Saloon Motor School Car - sky blue body with silver side stripes, red RHD interior with figures, 
spun hubs - overall Near Mint but does have some factory silver paint marks to drivers side doors in Excellent box complete 
with Good to Good Plus a little stained correct original instruction/Join the Corgi Model Club leaflet (box has original retail price 
added in blue ink to one picture face). 

 £80 - £100 

3031. Corgi 238 Jaguar Mark X - sky blue body, red interior, metallic silver base, spun hubs - Excellent with a few tiny paint 
chips & missing luggage in Excellent box with small tear to one inner end flap.  Model still displays well. 

 £50 - £70 

3032. Corgi 238 Jaguar Mark X - metallic dark blue body, red interior, metallic silver base, spun hubs, complete with plastic 
luggage - Excellent with a few tiny chips particularly to roof in Excellent Plus box with original retail price added in pencil to one 
picture face complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet. 

 £80 - £100 

3033. Corgi 239 Volkswagen 1500 Karmann Ghia - cream body, red interior, metallic silver base, spun hubs, complete with 
luggage - Excellent Plus in Good box. 

 £50 - £70 

3034. Corgi 240 Fiat 600 Ghia Jolly - mid-blue body, silver detachable plastic canopy with red fringe, red interior complete 
with driver & passenger figures, spun hubs - Excellent to Excellent Plus with usual chrome loss to plated parts in Good Plus box 
with some surface tears to one non-picture side.  Still a nice example which displays well. 

 £70 - £90 

3035. Corgi 245 Buick Riviera - metallic gold body, red interior, cast wire wheels, early production example with 3-claw tow 
hook - Excellent Plus with some factory paint flaws to hood & trunk in generally Excellent but a little discoloured from storage 
box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" instruction leaflet. 

 £60 - £80 
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3036. Corgi 246 Chrysler Imperial - red body, pale green interior complete with driver & passenger figures, dark grey base, 
cast hubs, complete with golf clubs - Mint apart from a couple of minor factory assembly marks in overall Excellent but a little 
creased & discoloured box complete with original packing ring & "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Nice ex-shop stock 
example. 

 £80 - £100 

3037. Corgi 246 Chrysler Imperial - red body, pale blue interior complete with driver & passenger figures, dark grey base, 
cast hubs, complete with golf clubs - Good Plus to Excellent with some paint loss to base in Good box. 

 £40 - £50 

3038. Corgi 247 Mercedes Benz 600 Pullman - metallic dark maroon body, cream interior, spun hubs, windscreen wipers in 
working condition when tested - Mint apart from a couple of minor factory assembly marks in Near Mint box with original retail 
price added in blue ink to one end flap complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Superb ex-shop stock 
example. 

 £80 - £100 

3039. Corgi 249 Morris Mini Cooper Wickerwork - black body with red roof, lemon yellow interior, black base, spun 
hubs - Excellent (glue showing through wickerwork labels which are discoloured, trunk label also starting to peel away from 
body) in Good Plus box with small tear to one end flap & tear to one inner end flap. 

 £50 - £60 

3040. Corgi 249 Morris Mini Cooper Wickerwork - black body with red roof, lemon yellow interior, black base, cast 
hubs - Near Mint (usual slight discolouration to wickerwork labels caused by glue showing through) in Excellent box complete 
with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet. 

 £80 - £100 

3041. Corgi 252 Rover 2000 Saloon promotional issue - chrome plated body, early glazing unit without quarter light windows 
cast, red interior, spun hubs, treaded rubber tyres have "Corgi Toys" cast, model is screwed onto wooden cigar/cigarette case 
with simulated marble lid, the underside of which has "Rover 2000 Takes Motoring Years Ahead" decal (see extra 
photo) - model is Fair, case Good Plus.  Very rare promotional item made in limited numbers for authorised Rover dealerships 
only and the first we have offered for sale. 

 £150 - £200 

3042. Corgi 252 Rover 2000 Saloon factory colour trial model - metallic bronze body (same colour as 310 Corvette Stingray), 
early glazing unit without quarter light windows cast, spun hubs - Near Mint (requires further patient cleaning as still has some 
old polish residue to body) in Good box with large surface tear to one picture face. 

 £500 - £600 

3043. Corgi 252 Rover 2000 Saloon - metallic maroon body, later revised glazing unit with quarter light windows cast, cream 
interior, spun hubs - Good Plus with some light play wear in Good box. 

 £30 - £40 

3044. Corgi 256 Volkswagen Beetle East African Rally Car - right hand drive version - brick red body with racing number 18 
door decals & East African Safari hood label, brown interior, chrome plated base, spun hubs - Mint in Excellent Plus box with 
original US price label to one end flap, inner pictorial stand is Near Mint to Mint (all 4 cut-outs for car wheels are still present) 
complete with plastic Rhino, original inner card packing piece, "True Scale Steering" retailers roof display card & "Join the Corgi 
Model Club" leaflet.  Superb ex-shop stock example in exceptional condition. 

 £200 - £260 
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3045. Corgi 256 Volkswagen Beetle East African Safari Rally Car - left hand drive version - brick red body with racing number 
18 decals, brown interior, chrome plated base, spun hubs - Excellent Plus (with a couple of creases to hood label & glue 
showing through rear "Nairobi" window label) in Excellent box (one end flap sun faded), inner pictorial display stand is Excellent 
with a couple of minor small tears around cut-outs complete with Excellent a little discoloured plastic Rhino, original inner card 
packing piece, "True Scale Steering" retailers roof display card (this is the earlier card which does not slide into position but was 
fixed by the factory during the spare wheel assembly.  Still a nice example which displays well. 

 £140 - £170 

3046. Corgi 259 Citroen Le Dandy Coupe - metallic maroon body & base, lemon yellow interior, cast wire wheels - Near Mint 
with a couple of minor rub marks to roof in Excellent Plus box with original retail price added in ink to one end flap complete with 
original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Nice example. 

 £70 - £90 

3047. Corgi 259 Citroen Le Dandy Coupe - rare metallic blue & white body, pale blue interior, metallic blue base, cast wire 
wheels - Excellent with some paint blistering to trunk in Near Mint box with original retailers price label to one end flap. 

 £80 - £100 

3048. Corgi 302 MGA - metallic green body with cream seats, original windscreen, silver painted steering wheel, spun 
hubs - Excellent Plus with area of surface rust to front of tinplate base where price label removed in Excellent a little stained on 
one non-picture side, box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Still a nice example which displays well. 

 £70 - £90 

3049. Corgi 309 Aston Martin DB4 Competition - sea green & white body with racing number 7 door decals, lemon yellow 
interior, spun hubs - Excellent Plus with a few tiny pin size chips to front wings & bumper in Good Plus box. 

 £80 - £100 

3050. Corgi 314 Ferrari 250 Berlinetta Le Mans - red body with racing number 4 decals, blue windows, chrome interior, red 
base, cast wire wheels - Mint apart from rear engine cover does not open and appears to have been jammed shut during 
factory assembly in Near Mint box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" leaflet.  Superb ex-shop stock example. 

 £60 - £80 

3051. Corgi 314 Ferrari 250 Berlinetta Le Mans - red body with racing number 4 decals, blue windows, chrome interior, red 
base, cast wire wheels - Excellent with some paint chips particularly to passenger side front wing & nose area in Excellent very 
clean but a little creased box. 

 £40 - £50 

3052. Corgi 315 Simca 1000 Competition - chrome plated body with racing number 8 decals, red interior, spun hubs - Near 
Mint (Corgi accessory pack labels very neatly applied) in Near Mint box complete with original "Join the Corgi Model Club" 
leaflet.  Very nice example. 

 £100 - £120 

3053. Corgi 316 NSU Sport Prinz - metallic magenta body with silver side stripes, lemon yellow interior, spun hubs - Excellent 
with a few tiny chips & Corgi Accessory Pack labels neatly applied in Excellent Plus box. 

 £50 - £60 

3054. Corgi 317 Morris Mini Cooper 1964 Monte Carlo Rally Car - red body with racing number 37 decals, white roof with 
chrome plastic spot lamp, lemon yellow interior, spun hubs - Good Plus with chrome loss to spot lamp & repainting to both rear 
quarter panels in generally Good Plus a little creased plain blue/yellow box with Triang Railways packing ring. 

 £40 - £50 
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3055. Corgi 318 Lotus Elan S2 - metallic silver-blue body & base with "I've Got a Tiger in My Tank" trunk decal, black interior 
with brown dashboard, original driver figure, spun hubs - Mint apart from minor tiny chip to rear decal in Excellent very clean but 
a little creased at one end box complete with original Corgi Model Club leaflet. 

 £80 - £100 

3056. Corgi 321 Morris Mini Cooper 1965 Monte Carlo Rally Car - red body with racing number 52 decals, white roof, spun 
hubs - Excellent with a few tiny chips but does have a couple of large chips to drivers door decal in Excellent clean but just a 
little creased box. 

 £70 - £90 

3057. Corgi 324 Marcos 1800 GT - white body with dark green hood stripes, red interior complete with original driver figure, 
cast wire wheels - Near Mint (factory paint flaw to right hand rear corner of opening hood) in Excellent Plus to Near Mint box 
complete with unused sheet of racing number 5 labels & original Corgi Model Club leaflet.  Superb ex-shop stock example. 

 £70 - £90 

3058. Corgi 339 Austin Mini Cooper S 1967 Monte Carlo Rally Car - red body with racing number 177 decals, white roof, cast 
hubs - Good Plus with some light play wear & chrome loss to plated roof rack in Good box. 

 £40 - £60 

3059. Corgi 339 Austin Mini Cooper S 1967 Monte Carlo Rally Car - red body with racing number 177 decals, white roof, red 
interior, cast hubs - Excellent mounted using wire to a shaped wooden plinth with green felt base (roof area would benefit from 
further cleaning as model was very dusty/dirty from display), both rear tyres & spare roof mounted tyres have perished a couple 
of which are split.  Unusual item, possibly some kind of promotional issue in period? 

 £50 - £70 

3060. Corgi 249 Morris Mini Minor - rare lemon yellow body & base, lemon yellow interior, cast hubs - Fair play worn but 
complete with no structural damage.  Very rare promotional issue for Colman’s Mustard but missing the roof & door labels. 

 £50 - £70 

3061. Corgi 345 MGC GT Competition - lemon yellow body with black hood & rear tailgate, black interior complete with 
suitcase, lemon yellow base, cast wire wheels - Good Plus with considerable paint loss to both doors where racing labels have 
been carelessly removed in Good Plus box complete with part used sheet or racing number 7 labels (only one label still in 
position, the other 3 labels used on the car and now removed). 

 £30 - £40 

3062. Corgi 345 MGC GT - rare orange body, black interior complete with luggage, cast wire wheels - Excellent with a few 
tiny chips around door openings & side coachlines in Excellent Plus box complete with Corgi Model Club Leaflet. 

 £400 - £500 

3063. Corgi 348 Ford Mustang Flower Power Stock Car - lilac blue body & base with racing number 20 decals, pale blue 
interior, bare metal cast hubs - Excellent Plus with some decal loss to passenger side door decal in Excellent box complete with 
Corgi Model Club Leaflet. Still a nice example of this rare model. 

 £130 - £160 

3064. Corgi 420 Ford Thames Airborne Caravan - two-tone mauve & lilac body, mustard yellow interior with brown table, 
spun hubs - Good Plus with some small paint chips in Good Plus box. 

 £40 - £50 
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3065. Corgi 448 Austin Mini Police Van - dark navy blue body, red interior, original aerial, spun hubs - Excellent with some 
paint chips particularly to wheelarches & rear doors complete with Near Mint to Mint Police Dog Handler & Lead in Excellent 
Plus box with Excellent Plus inner pictorial display stand. 

 £70 - £90 

3066. Corgi 482 Chevrolet Impala Fire Chief Car - red & white body with blue roof-light, original aerial, lemon yellow interior 
complete with driver & passenger figures, spun hubs - Excellent Plus with some paint chips to drivers side rear fin in Good Plus 
box complete with original inner card packing piece. 

 £60 - £80 

3067. Corgi 492 Volkswagen Beetle German Police Car - dark green body with cream background "Polizei" decals, white 
wings, brown interior complete with driver & passenger figures, chrome plated base, spun hubs - Excellent Plus with a couple of 
chips to front wings in Excellent box complete with original Corgi Model Club Leaflet (one end flap sunfaded). 

 £80 - £100 

3068. Corgi 492 Volkswagen Beetle German Police Car - dark green body with off-white background "Polizei" door decals, 
white wings, brown interior complete with driver & passenger figures, chrome plated base, spun hubs - Near Mint with just a 
couple of minor factory assembly marks in Excellent box complete with original Corgi Model Club Leaflet, retailers "Truescale 
Steering" roof display card & packing ring. Nice example. 

 £120 - £150 

3069. Corgi 485 Austin Mini Countryman - sea green body, lemon yellow interior, original aerial, cast hubs, complete with 
original figure & surfboards Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips in Good Plus very clean but a little creased box with small 
tear to one corner. Still a nice example. 

 £100 - £130 

3070. Corgi pair of Formula 1 Racing Cars.  (1) 125 Ferrari - red body with racing number 36 decals, silver painted base, 
cast hubs - overall Good Plus with some paint chips to nose & rear of body, decal loss to right hand decal & scratches to base 
in Good Plus rare late issue 1970 copyright blue & yellow window box; (2) 159 Cooper Maserati Formula 1 Racing Car - dark 
yellow & white body with racing number 3 labels, white base, cast hubs - Good Plus to Excellent (does have some paint chips 
to nose & glue showing through labels which are discoloured) in Good Plus late issue 1970 copyright blue & yellow window box 
(perspex window damaged/incomplete).  (2) 

 £40 - £60 

3071. Corgi 260 Renault 16TS - metallic maroon body, dark yellow interior, chrome plated base, cast hubs - Excellent with 
some paint chips to passenger side front wheelarch & indicator along with some factory orange paint marks to passenger side 
rear wing in Good Plus blue & yellow window box (one end of inner card tray detached but still present). 

 £40 - £50 

3072. Corgi 271 De Tomaso Mangusta - white & sky blue body complete with original but a little bent out of shape aerial, 
black interior, cast hubs - Excellent with some small paint chips in Excellent blue & yellow window box complete with Near Mint 
lemon yellow inner vac-form packing tray & original Corgi Model Club Leaflet. 

 £60 - £80 

3073. Corgi 275 Rover 2000TC - metallic onyx green body, clear windows with amber roof panel, rare ivory interior 
(commonly referred to as cream due to the amber roof panel giving the illusion of a cream interior), cast take-off wheels, 
complete with spare wheel - Good Plus with chrome loss to plated parts, scratches to base & spare wheel cover, lid loose from 
base in Fair blue & yellow window box which is missing its pictorial header card. 

 £40 - £50 
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3074. Corgi 275 Rover 2000TC - metallic onyx green body, clear windows with amber roof panel, rare maroon interior, cast 
take-off wheels complete with spare wheel - Excellent Plus with scratch to roof panel & accessory pack labels neatly applied in 
Good Plus blue & yellow pictorial window box which has been professionally re-perspexed. 

 £70 - £90 

3075. Corgi 302 Hillman Hunter Daily Express London to Sydney Marathon Rally Car - blue body with matt black hood, white 
roof, grey interior, cast take-off wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips & glue showing through door labels which are 
discoloured complete with Mint original Kangaroo unused decal sheet, correct folded instruction/Corgi Model Club Leaflet in 
Good Plus blue & yellow window box with some damage to perspex window & one end flap, inner pictorial packing tray is 
Excellent Plus. Still a nice example. 

 £100 - £130 

3076. Corgi 314 Ferrari Berlinetta 250 Le Mans - red body with racing number 4 decals, light blue windows, chrome interior, 
cast wire wheels - Excellent Plus with some surface corrosion to wheels & scratch to drivers door where door decal has been 
removed in Good creased rare late issue blue & yellow window box. 

 £40 - £50 

3077. Corgi 334 Mini Cooper Magnifique - metallic blue body 7 base, cream interior, cast hubs - Near Mint in Excellent blue & 
yellow window box complete with original Corgi Model Club Leaflet. Nice example. 

 £80 - £100 

3078. Corgi 334 Mini Cooper Magnifique - metallic green body & base, cream interior, cast hubs - Mint apart from a couple of 
minor factory assembly marks in generally Excellent blue & yellow pictorial window box complete with original Corgi Model Club 
Leaflet (box very clean but unfortunately has small surface tear to one end flap where original price label has been carelessly 
removed. Nice example. 

 £100 - £120 

3079. Corgi 335 Jaguar E-type 4.2 FHC - red body & base, black interior, metallic copper exhaust, cast wire wheels - Mint 
apart from minor box rub to roof in Excellent pictorial bubble pack with protective plastic packing piece with Near Mint inner card 
plinth, box also complete with Good Plus detachable card outer "Wings" illustrating model opening parts & Mint original Corgi 
Model Club Leaflet. Nice example. 

 £120 - £150 

3080. Corgi 335 Jaguar E-type 4.2 FHC - metallic blue body & base, black interior, metallic copper exhaust, cast wire 
wheels - Near Mint with tiny chip to left hand edge of roof & minor factory assembly mark to tailgate window in Good Plus 
bubble pack with protective clear plastic packing piece & Good Plus to Excellent a little creased inner card plinth, box also 
complete with Good Plus creased at one end outer card "Wings" illustrating model opening parts & Near Mint original Corgi 
Model Club Leaflet. 

 £80 - £100 

3081. Corgi 339 Morris Mini Cooper S 1967 Monte Carlo Rally Car - red body & base with racing number 177 decals, white 
roof, red interior, cast hubs - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips & front bumper label sunfaded in Good Plus a little dirty 
from storage late issue blue & yellow window box with original retailers price label to one end flap. 

 £70 - £90 

3082. Corgi 499 Citroen Safari 1968 Winter Olympics Estate Car - white body with mid-blue roof & tailgate, red plastic 
roof-rack, blue interior, spun hubs, complete with yellow skis & poles, skier figure, toboggan & tobogganist figure (tobogganist 
does not fit correctly into position due to being a little distorted) - overall Near Mint with usual minor box rubs to sides of body in 
Good clean but creased blue & yellow pictorial window box with original retailers price label to one end flap. Still a nice example 
of a hard to find model. 

 £80 - £100 
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3083. Corgi 506 Sunbeam Imp Police Panda Car - white body with luminous "Police" door labels, black roof, blue roof-light, 
brown interior complete with driver figure, cast hubs - Excellent Plus with decal loss to front bumper Police decal (please note 
rear suspension is in working & not damaged in any way) in Excellent 1970 copyright blue & yellow window box complete with 
original packing ring & Corgi Model Club Leaflet. Hard to find with working rear suspension. 

 £80 - £100 

3084. Corgi Whizzwheels 204 Morris Mini Minor - orange body, red interior, metallic silver base - Good Plus to Excellent with 
some paint chips to front bumper & head-lamps in Excellent window box with original retailers price label to one end flap. 

 £60 - £80 

3085. Corgi Whizzwheels 283 OSI DAF City Car - factory shrink-wrap trade pack of 6 examples - all assumed Mint in Near 
Mint to Mint 1970 copyright window boxes (please note shrink-wrap is split along one side). Rare opportunity. 

 £240 - £300 

3086. Corgi Whizzwheels 306 Morris Marina 1.8 Coupe - metallic lime green body, white interior, matt black base - Excellent 
with a few tiny chips to drivers door & left rear corner of body/tailgate in Good Plus to Excellent window box. 

 £30 - £40 

3087. Corgi Whizzwheels 311 Ford Capri 3 litre GT - red body with matt black hood, black interior, matt black base, 
telephone dial Whizzwheels - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size chips only in Excellent 1970 copyright window box with ink 
graffiti to one end flap & price label covering a surface tear to front of box. 

 £50 - £60 

3088. Corgi Whizzwheels 381 GP Beach Buggy - brick red body with hood label, white plastic roof complete with 2 x original 
surfboards (as used on model No.485 Mini Countryman Surfing), black interior, chrome plated base, telephone dial 
Whizzwheels, factory error drivers side rear wheel has not been hot foil printed - Good Plus with some paint chips particularly to 
passenger side rear wing & wheelarch in Excellent 1970 copyright window box. 

 £20 - £30 

3089. Corgi Whizzwheels 681 Stunt Motorcycle - Excellent with damaged racing number 8 label in generally Good Plus 
window box with surface teasers to one end flap where price label carelessly removed. 

 £40 - £50 

3090. Corgi Whizzwheels 373 Volkswagen Beetle Police Car - black & white body with luminous Police door labels, blue 
roof-light, red interior complete with driver & passenger figures, chrome plated base - Good Plus with some light play wear. 

 £10 - £15 

3091. Corgi pair of Trailers. (1) 109 Pennyburn Workman's Trailer - mid-blue body, dark yellow chassis & base, cast hubs, 
complete with original diecast metal shovel, grey plastic pick & yellow plastic broom - Near Mint with chip to top of left hand 
wheelarch in Excellent Plus box and 112 Rice Beaufort Double Horse Box - mid-blue & white body, metallic silver chassis & 
base, cast hubs, complete with horse & pony (pony with original inner card packing piece) - Excellent with some paint chips to 
both wheelarches in Good Plus box complete with original instruction/Corgi Model Club Leaflet. 

 £50 - £60 

3092. Corgi 356 Volkswagen Transporter Kombi US Army Personnel Carrier - matt military green body, red interior complete 
with driver figure, spun hubs - overall Excellent Plus but does have usual marks to matt paint finish in Good Plus a little dirty & 
faded from storage box complete with original Corgi Model Club Leaflet. 

 £70 - £90 
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3093. Corgi 359 Karrier US Army Field Kitchen - matt military green body, pale blue interior complete with cook figure, spun 
hubs - Excellent with some discolouration marks to matt paintwork in Good box complete with original Corgi Model Club Leaflet. 

 £70 - £90 

3094. Corgi 416 RAC Radio Rescue Land Rover - blue body & tinplate rear canopy, original aerial, flat spun hubs - Near Mint 
with a couple of minor small rust spots to tinplate base in Good dirty/stained from storage box with large price label to one 
picture face complete with original Corgi Model Club Leaflet. Still a nice example. 

 £80 - £100 

3095. Corgi 428 Smith's Karrier Mister Softee Ice-Cream Van - sky blue & cream body, pale blue interior complete with figure, 
spun hubs - Excellent Plus with a few tiny chips only in Excellent box complete with Corgi Model Club Leaflet. Nice example. 

 £120 - £150 

3096. Corgi 433 Volkswagen Transporter Delivery Van - red & white body, lemon yellow interior, spun hubs - Excellent Plus 
with paint loss to front & rear bumper silver trim caused by box rubs in Excellent Plus box. 

 £80 - £100 

3097. Corgi 433 Volkswagen Transporter delivery Van - red & white body, lemon yellow interior, spun hubs - overall Excellent 
with some purple paint to base in Good to Good Plus box. 

 £60 - £70 

3098. Corgi 441 Volkswagen Transporter Delivery Van "Toblerone" - sky blue body, lemon yellow interior, spun 
hubs - Excellent Plus with paint loss to front & rear bumper silver trim caused by box rubs in Good Plus box with Corgi Model 
Club Leaflet. 

 £80 - £100 

3099. Corgi 447 Ford Thames Wall's Ice-Cream Van - sky blue & cream body, cream interior, spun hubs - Excellent to 
Excellent Plus (unfortunately there is some dirt to the inside of the cab & rear glazing) complete with both figures, unused label 
sheet & correct instructions/Join the Corgi Model Club Leaflet (instruction side printed in black, model club side printed in blue) 
in Good Plus a little creased box complete with Near Mint inner pictorial card display stand & original inner card packing piece. 

 £130 - £160 

3100. Corgi 456 ERF 44G Drop Side Lorry - primrose yellow cab & chassis, metallic blue drop side body, spun hubs - overall 
Excellent but does have old polish residue to cab & chassis along with paint loss from over polishing to cab roof in Excellent 
Plus box. 

 £40 - £50 

3101. Corgi 468 Australian Export Issue New South Wales Routemaster Bus - green lower deck, cream upper deck "Corgi 
Classics" decals to both sides, dark chocolate brown roof, cream interior with yellow stairs, complete with driver & clippie 
figures, spun hubs - Good Plus (paint chips to roof & upper deck touched in, replacement base rivet which has glued into 
position off centre with some repainting around this area, model also has later treaded tyres with "Corgi Toys" cast - see extra 
photos) in generally Good box with REPRODUCTION leaflet stating this box contains a London Transport Routemaster Double 
Decker Bus in the colours of the N.S.W. Govt. Transport Department, both leaflet & box end flaps have been stamped "Mettoy 
Toys Limited" however the toys were distributed by the Playcraft Toys Ltd which was part of the Mettoy Co Ltd. Although the 
base rivet has been replaced and not original this is an authentic factory painted body. 

 £300 - £400 
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3102. Corgi 472 Land Rover Public Address Vehicle - green body with lemon yellow plastic rear Public Address rostrum, red 
interior, spun hubs, complete with both figures - Mint apart from a couple of minor factory assembly marks in Excellent box 
complete with original Corgi Model Club leaflet & inner card packing pieces.  Superb example. 

 £140 - £180 

3103. Corgi 474 Ford Thames Wall's Musical Ice Cream Van - sky blue & cream body, spun hubs, musical chimes working 
when tested - Excellent (windows have gone opaque during storage which is a common problem with this model), otherwise a 
clean example with scratch to drivers side rear wheelarch, complete with unused but a little creased sheet of adhesive labels, 
correct Corgi Model Club/instruction leaflet in Excellent box complete with Excellent Plus retailers pictorial display card, inner 
card packing piece & packing ring.  Still a nice example. 

 £120 - £150 

3104. Corgi 479 Commer Mobile Camera Van - metallic blue & white body, blue interior, spun hubs, complete with 
detachable camera & cameraman and black plastic suitcase - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint 
chips in generally Excellent very clean but a little creased pictorial window box complete with original Corgi Model Club leaflet.  
Nice example. 

 £120 - £150 

3105. Corgi 479 Commer Mobile Camera Van - metallic blue & white body, blue interior, spun hubs, complete with 
detachable camera & cameraman and black plastic suitcase - Excellent Plus in Good very clean pictorial window box (does 
have some rodent damage to bottom corners & inner card packing tray has some creasing) complete with original Corgi Model 
Club leaflet. 

 £80 - £100 

3106. Corgi 483 Dodge Kew Fargo Dropside Tipper Truck - white cab with red interior, blue tipper body, metallic dark 
graphite grey chassis, cast hubs - Near Mint with minor mark to cab roof & couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint chips 
to windscreen pillar in Good to Good Plus creased box complete with heavily creased but original Corgi Model Club leaflet. 

 £50 - £70 

3107. Corgi 508 Commer Holiday Camp Special Minibus factory shrink wrapped trade pack of 6 examples - all assumed Mint 
in Excellent to Mint boxes.  Rare opportunity. 

 £1000 - £1200 

3108. Corgi Major Toys 1126 Ecurie Ecosse Racing Car Transporter - rare metallic silver-blue body with maroon lettering, 
fawn interior, spun hubs - overall Excellent but does have some light play wear particularly to ramp in Good glue repaired but 
still complete late issue blue & yellow end flap box. 

 £200 - £240 

3109. Corgi Major Toys 1131 Bedford TK Articulated Low Loader Machinery Carrier - mid-blue tractor unit with lemon yellow 
interior, metallic silver trailer with yellow Capstan winch platform, black detachable rear axle, spun hubs - Good Plus with some 
light play wear in Good a little creased & dirty from storage box complete with Good card plinth, original inner card packing 
piece & creased Corgi Model Club leaflet. 

 £60 - £80 

3110. Corgi Major Toys 1142 Ford Holmes Wrecker - red & white cab with black roof, red interior, red rear body with metallic 
silver platform, jibs, cab air horns & ladders all have bare metal finish, brass hooks & operating wheels, cast hubs - Excellent to 
Excellent Plus with tarnishing to bare metal & brass parts in Excellent blue & yellow window box with Good Plus inner 
polystyrene tray (does have some small puncture holes) complete with both original Mechanic figures. 

 £70 - £90 
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3111. Corgi Major Toys 1139 Scammell Handyman Articulated Chipperfield's Circus Menagerie Carrier - sky blue & red 
tractor unit & trailer, red interior, cast hubs, 3 x plastic circus cages containing lions, tigers & bears - Excellent Plus in Good a 
little faded & glue repaired window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window, inner polystyrene tray is Good Plus with some 
discolouration. 

 £100 - £120 

3112. Corgi Major Toys 1144 Scammell Handyman Chipperfield's Circus Crane Truck - sky blue & red with "Come to the 
Circus" label, red interior, metallic silver rear platform, cast hubs - Excellent Plus complete with cage & Rhino in Good Plus 
window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window, white inner plastic vac-form packing tray is Excellent - still a nice example. 

 £240 - £280 

3113. Corgi 426 Karrier Chipperfield's Circus Mobile Booking Office - red body with sky blue roof, spun hubs - Excellent Plus 
with some box rub marks to roof raised outlines & minor crease to left hand Clown label in Good a little dirty & faded from 
storage box complete with original Join the Corgi Model Club leaflet. 

 £80 - £100 

3114. Corgi Toys 487 Chipperfield's Circus Land Rover Parade Vehicle - red body with "The Circus is Here" hood label, blue 
plastic rear public address platform, lemon yellow interior, spun hubs, complete with original Clown figure & Monkey - Near Mint 
(tyres would benefit from further cleaning) in Excellent just a little dirty from storage box complete with both original inner card 
packing pieces.  Nice example. 

 £80 - £100 

3115. Corgi 503 Chipperfield's Circus Bedford TK Giraffe Transporter - red cab & chassis, blue plastic rear body complete 
with both original Giraffes, lemon yellow interior, spun hubs - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint 
chips to cab in Excellent box complete with original inner card packing piece & Join the Corgi Model Club leaflet. 

 £70 - £90 

3116. Corgi GS23 Chipperfield's Circus Gift Set containing International 6x6 Crane Truck with silver painted jib; 2 x Circus 
Animal Cage Trailers with blue plastic doors & spun hubs (one trailer containing Lions the other containing Polar Bears); Land 
Rover & Trailer with Elephant in light grey plastic Crate (later issue Land Rover with blue plastic canopy & lemon yellow interior) 
and Karrier Mobile Booking Office with spun hubs - generally Excellent to Near Mint apart from both cages which have paint 
chips touched in and only Good Plus and plastic elephant crate has glue residue from old sellotape and only Good in Good box 
with some damage to inner polystyrene tray. 

 £150 - £200 

3117. Corgi GS21 ERF 44G Dropside Lorry & Platform Trailer with Milk Churn load Gift Set - sky blue cab & chassis, white 
dropside body, trailer has white platform body with sky blue chassis & front drawbar, spun hubs, silver painted milk churn 
loads - overall Excellent but does have some small paint chips & scratches to both platforms in Good box complete with Good 
white card inner packing tray. 

 £80 - £100 

3118. Corgi GS31 "The Riviera" Gift Set containing (1) Buick Riviera - pale duck egg blue body, red interior, early grey plastic 
3-claw tow hook, cast wire wheels; (2) Cabin Cruiser & Trailer complete with Captain figure, water skier & line - Buick is 
Excellent Plus (chip to upper edge of passenger side front wing & red paint mark to roof), Cabin Cruiser is Excellent with glue 
showing through label which is discoloured, Trailer & skier are Mint in Good Plus a little creased & dirty from storage box, inner 
pictorial packing/display tray is Near Mint complete with original inner card packing piece & correct instruction leaflet.  Nice 
example of a rare set. 

 £300 - £360 
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3119. Corgi GS36 Oldsmobile Toronado & Speedboat Gift Set containing (1) metallic kingfisher blue Oldsmobile Toronado 
with cream interior, cast hubs; (2) blue swordfish Speedboat with lemon yellow hull & twin outboard motors, complete with all 3 
original figures, chrome plated Trailer with cast hubs - Mint apart from the odd minor factory assembly mark in Near Mint box 
with Near Mint inner polystyrene tray & original packing ring, box also complete with Fair original outer plain card protective 
transit sleeve.  Superb example of this rare gift set. 

 £400 - £500 

3120. Corgi GS19 Corgi Flying Club Gift Set containing Land Rover & Trailer with Nipper Aircraft - Excellent (glue showing 
through labels which are discoloured) in Good Plus a little creased blue & yellow window box, inner polystyrene tray is Good 
with some discolouration. 

 £50 - £60 

3121. Corgi Yardley Grand Prix Soap & Car Gift Set containing Yardley McLaren Formula 1 Racing Car & bar of 
Soap - Racing Car is Excellent Plus with some paint loss to engine air intake, Soap unused & Mint in Near Mint window box 
complete with Good to Good Plus outer all card box. 

 £40 - £50 

3122. Corgi group of Empty Boxes for the following models: (1) 310 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray - Excellent Plus; (2) 437 
Cadillac Superior Ambulance - Good with some sunfading & crayon graffiti complete with original instruction leaflet & inner card 
packing piece; (3) 1970 copyright blue & yellow window box for 468 London Transport Routemaster Bus - Good with some 
pencil graffiti. (3) 

 £50 - £60 

3123. Corgi Toys empty box of Safety Matches illustrating Austin Mini 7 - Good (both striker sides worn from the contents 
being struck).  Interesting novelty item. 

 £10 - £20 

3124. Corgi 258 The Saint's Volvo P1800 - white body with hood decal, red interior complete with Simon Templar figure, spun 
hubs - overall Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint chips & minor box rub to roof in Excellent to 
Excellent Plus box which is just a little creased on one picture face with some minor ink graffiti to one end flap, complete with 
original Corgi Model Club Leaflet. Nice example. 

 £100 - £140 

3125. Corgi 261 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 factory shrink-wrapped trade pack of 6 examples - all assumed Mint in Near 
Mint to Mint boxes, pack complete with multi lingual "Mr. Retailer" leaflet, shrink-wrap intact and not split. Simply outstanding 
factory fresh trade pack of one of the most desirable Corgi Toys manufactured. 

 £7000 - £8000 

3126. Corgi 261 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 - metallic gold body, brass rear bullet screen, red interior complete with 
James Bond & Bandit figures, grey base, cast wire wheels - Near Mint to Mint with a couple of usual minor factory assembly 
marks (normal for this model due to the complicated assembly process) complete with factory sealed unopened pack of secret 
instructions, lapel badge & spare bandit figure in Mint box, inner pictorial display stand is Near Mint with usual minor distortion 
to card plinth. Outstanding example split from a factory shrink-wrap trade pack. 

 £800 - £1000 

3127. Corgi 267 Batmobile - gloss black body & base, light blue windows, dayglo orange interior, original aerial, bare metal 
chain slasher blade with bare metal operating button, bare metal rocket exhaust nozzle with dayglo orange pulsating exhaust, 
brass cast hubs, complete with original Batman & Robin figures - Near Mint with minor corrosion spot to upper edge of drivers 
side rear fin in Excellent box with a couple of small tears to one end flap, inner pictorial card display stand in overall Near Mint 
with usual minor distortion to card plinth which also has a couple of minor small tears around wheel cut-outs (colours 
exceptionally vibrant on this example) complete with factory sealed unopened packet of secret instructions, lapel badge & 
rockets along with original inner card packing pieces & packing ring. Superb example. 

 £500 - £600 
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3128. Corgi 268 The Green Hornet's Black Beauty - gloss black body with roof decal, turquoise green windows, dark green 
interior complete with both figures, gloss black base with Green Hornet cast to rear, spun hubs - Near Mint with some paint 
flaws to base in Excellent Plus box, inner pictorial card stand is also Excellent Plus complete with original inner card packing 
piece & protective greaseproof paper; also complete with opened packet containing secret instructions, 4 x radar scanners & 5 
x missiles. Nice example. 

 £300 - £340 

3129. Corgi 269 James Bond Lotus Esprit - Excellent (glue showing through hood label which is discoloured, model would 
also benefit from further cleaning as dusty/dirty from display) in Good Plus 1977 copyright pictorial film strip window box with 
replacement perspex window, inner pictorial packing tray is Near Mint, box inner end flap has rare print/date code: 51104 15/77. 

 £50 - £70 

3130. Corgi 270 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 - metallic silver body, red interior with James & Bandit figures, gold plated 
bumpers & grille, grey base, cast wire wheels, all operating features in working order when tested - Excellent Plus (not played 
with but unfortunately drivers side rear suspension has collapsed in Good Plus bubble pack, inner card plinth is Excellent with 
usual distortion, complete with opened packet containing secret instructions, unused lapel badge, unused registration plate 
labels & bandit figure, also include printed on greaseproof paper is an "Official James Bond 007 Secret Code Capsule" for use 
with bubble gum picture cards. 

 £260 - £300 

3131. Corgi 270 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 - metallic silver body, red interior with James & Bandit figures, gold plated 
bumpers & grille, grey base, cast wire wheels, model operating features in working order when tested but please note ejector 
seat requires slight manipulation to click positively back into position - overall Excellent with tarnished cast wire wheels & drivers 
side rear suspension collapsed in Good to Good Plus a little dirty from storage blue & yellow window box complete with opened 
packet containing secret instructions, unused but discoloured lapel badge, part used sheet of registration number labels & 
spare bandit figure, box also has very rare Japanese distributors retail price label to one end flap (see extra photo). Rarely seen 
box variation. 

 £300 - £340 

3132. Corgi 270 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 - metallic silver body, red interior with James & Bandit figures, gold plated 
bumpers & grille, grey base, cast wire wheels, model operating features all in working order when tested - Near Mint (factory 
paint flaws to ejector roof section which also does not sit completely flush with roof instead standing slightly proud (common 
fault with these later production models) in Excellent 1973 copyright striped window box which has 1976 print date, complete 
with opened packet containing secret instructions, unused lapel badge & unused sheet of registration number labels & spare 
bandit figure. 

 £200 - £260 

3133. Corgi 270 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 - metallic silver body & base (shade difference between components), red 
interior complete with James & Bandit figures, gold plated bumpers, grille & front registration plate, solid plastic hubs, model 
operating features in working condition when tested - Excellent to Excellent Plus (couple of scratched to ejector roof panel 
which also does not sit flush with roof instead standing slightly proud - a common problem with these models) in Good creased 
striped window box. 

 £60 - £80 

3134. Corgi 96656 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 1995 made in China Pre-production trial model - gold plated body & 
screws-fit base, gold plated cast hubs, red interior with figure of James Bond only - Good Plus to Excellent with some tarnishing 
to plated body particularly to ejector roof section. 

 £100 - £120 

3135. Corgi Promotional Tarzan Land Rover - metallic green body with black stripes, lemon yellow interior, grey base, without 
tow hook, Rostyle Whizzwheels - Good Plus unboxed with some light play wear. Rare UK Serial Company Mailaway 
Promotional Model. 

 £60 - £80 
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3136. Corgi 292 Starsky & Hutch Ford Gran Torino - red body with white stripe, pale yellow interior, 4-spoke wheels, 
complete with all 3 original figures - Mint apart from a couple of minor factory assembly marks 1977 copyright Excellent striped 
window box with early Corgi typeface & 1977 print date to one inner end flap, some sun fading to header card, inner card 
pictorial Cityscape is Mint. Nice example. 

 £150 - £200 

3137. Corgi 336 James Bond Toyota 2000 GT - white body & base, black interior complete with James & Aki figures, original 
red pennant aerial, cast wire wheels - Near Mint (model not played with but unfortunately trunk firing mechanism does not work 
resulting in trunk remaining proud from body in Near Mint box with original retailers price label to one end flap, inner pictorial 
card display stand is Near Mint to Mint complete with unopened factory sealed packet containing secret instructions, unused 
lapel badge & missiles attached to sprue, also complete with original inner card packing piece & packing ring. Exceptional 
packaging & sealed instructions. 

 £240 - £300 

3138. Corgi Whizzwheels 391 James Bond 007 Ford Mustang Mach 1 taken from the film "Diamonds are Forever" - red body 
with black plastic hood section, light amber windows, ivory interior, white base, deep dish Whizzwheels - Near Mint with a 
couple of tiny chips around door openings (common with this model) in Good Plus a little creased & faded window box. 

 £100 - £120 

3139. Corgi 497 The Man From UNCLE Oldsmobile Super 88 Thrush-Buster - metallic dark blue body with UNCLE hood 
label, plastic spot-lamps, light blue windows, lemon yellow interior, grey base, cast hubs - overall Excellent with some paint 
chips to front bumper & passenger side front wing along with chrome loss to roof operated mechanism in Good Plus to 
Excellent box, inner pictorial card stand has light grey roadway with dark grey operating features illustration - Excellent Pus 
complete with Fair original but damaged & glue repaired waverly ring & creased/folded Corgi Model Club Leaflet. 

 £120 - £140 

3140. Corgi 497 The Man From UNCLE Oldsmobile Super 88 Thrushbuster - metallic dark blue body with UNCLE hood label, 
plastic spot-lamps, light blue windows, lemon yellow interior, grey base, cast hubs - Excellent Plus (model not played with but 
glue showing through hood label which is discoloured) in Excellent box, inner pictorial card stand has dark grey roadway with 
red operating features illustration and Near Mint complete with original Good Plus waverly ring (does have some stress 
fractures), Corgi Model Club Leaflet, inner card packing piece, packing ring & circular roof display card highlighting the 
operating lever. Nice example. 

 £240 - £300 

3141. Corgi 803 The Beatles Yellow Submarine - red opening hatches, cast hubs, undamaged rear propeller - Excellent Plus 
with some factory casting flaws to nose in generally Excellent but a little creased pictorial window box, inner plastic vac-form 
tray is also Excellent with usual cracks around propeller cut-out. Nice example. 

 £280 - £320 

3142. Corgi 804 Noddy's Car - lemon yellow body with original windscreen, brick red chassis & base, cast hubs - Near Mint 
with a couple of tiny factory assembly paint chips to hood in Good glue repaired window box with REPLACEMENT perspex 
window, inner card tray is Fair to Good also with glue repairs. 

 £40 - £50 

3143. Corgi 804 Noddy's Car - lemon yellow body with original windscreen, brick red wings & base, cast hubs - Near Mint to 
Mint with a couple of minor factory assembly marks only in Good Plus window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window, inner 
card tray is also Good Plus. 

 £50 - £70 
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3144. Corgi 807 The Magic Roundabout Citroen DS Dougal's Car - lemon yellow body, grey base, red Whizzwheels - Near 
Mint with creased to hood label caused during factory assembly in Good Plus clean but creased window box complete with 
original inner clear vac-form packing tray & single polystyrene end packing piece - still a nice example. 

 £150 - £180 

3145. Corgi 808 Basil Brush Car - red body, dark yellow chassis & base, red plastic hubs - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin 
size factory assembly paint chips to wing edges, very common with this model in Good Plus clean but creased window box 
complete with Excellent card soundbox & laugh tape. 

 £80 - £100 

3146. Corgi 808 Basil Brush Car unreleased factory prototype model - red body, dark yellow chassis & base, red plastic hubs, 
model has been modified with a worm drive taken from the rear axle allowing the Basil Brush characters head to turn from side 
to side as the model is pushed along. Provenance: previously the property of Marcel Van Cleemput (chief designer for Corgi 
Toys during the period 1956-1983) and sold at Auktionshaus Losch Germany on the 4th March 2000; subsequently sold by 
QDT in January 2014. Model comes with the relevant pages from the March 2000 auction & letter of provenance from QDT. A 
unique item in Good Plus condition with paint loss to wing edges. 

 £500 - £600 

3147. Corgi 811 James Bond 007 Moonbuggy taken from the film Diamonds are Forever - Good Plus with light play wear & 
some pink paint to rear of model simulating tail-lamps (model complete with no damage & opening hatch in working condition 
when tested) in Good Plus window box with small glue & paint repair to one front corner and REPLACEMENT perspex window. 

 £50 - £60 

3148. Corgi 851 The Magic Roundabout Train complete with Mister Rusty, Paul & Rosalie and Dougal figures - Excellent to 
Excellent Plus (glue showing through carriage roof label which is discoloured & some black marks to Dougal's coat in Fair faded 
& glue repaired but still complete window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window but does have original inner card packing 
piece & unused factory sealed plastic cord. 

 £80 - £120 

3149. Corgi 851 The Magic Roundabout Train empty box only - Fair with incomplete inner card tray (box creased with some 
small tears & missing left-hand card tray drop down flap). 

 £10 - £20 

3150. Corgi 859 The Magic Roundabout Mister McHenry's Trike & Zebedee Box Trailer - Near Mint complete with instruction 
leaflet & original factory sealed pull-along plastic cord in Good Plus very clean but creased window box complete with Excellent 
Plus inner card pictorial packing piece. 

 £150 - £180 

3151. Corgi The Magic Roundabout 4 x 861 Florence figure complete with flower - Excellent to Near Mint on Good to Good 
Plus plastic plinths (glue showing through labels which are discoloured one label incomplete) also complete with 3 x plastic lids 
but unfortunately these have distorted & shrunk slightly so do not clip into place.  (4) 

 £30 - £40 

3152. Corgi 863 The Magic Roundabout Dougal figure - factory trade box originally for 6 example but now containing only 
5 - all Near Mint to Mint in Excellent rigid perspex cases (glue showing through some labels which are discoloured & lids have 
usual shrinkage/defamation, outer plain brown trade box is Fair stained but complete. 

 £100 - £140 
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3153. Corgi 862 The Magic Roundabout Zebedee figure factory trade box originally for 6 examples but now containing only 
5 - all Near Mint to Mint in generally rigid perspex cases (glue showing through labels which are discoloured, a couple of labels 
also creased, lids have usual distortion/shrinkage only one of which clips securely into position) in stained on one side plain 
brown trade box. 

 £100 - £140 

3154. Corgi 863 The Magic Roundabout Mr. Rusty figure - factory trade pack originally for 6 examples but now containing 
only 5 - all Near Mint to Mint in Excellent rigid perspex cases (glue showing through labels which are discoloured, lids have 
usual distortion so do not click securely into positron), factory outer plain brown trade box is Fair with some tears & staining but 
still complete. 

 £100 - £140 

3155. Corgi 864 The Magic Roundabout Brian the Snail figure factory trade pack of 6 examples - generally Near Mint to Mint 
apart from one example which has some white mould spots in generally Excellent rigid perspex cases apart from one example 
which is only Good Plus (glue showing through labels which are a little discoloured, lids have usual distortion), outer plain 
brown trade box is generally Good but a little stained. 

 £150 - £200 

3156. Corgi 866 The Magic Roundabout Ermintrude the Cow figure factory trade box for 6 examples now containing 5 
examples only. 3 examples are Near Mint to Mint in Excellent rigid perspex cases; the 4th example is also Near Mint to Mint in 
Good rigid perspex case (label creased & lid a little age yellowed); the 5th example is Good to Good Plus with white surface 
mould in Excellent rigid perspex case (glue showing through some labels & all lids have usual distortion), outer plain brown card 
trade box is Fair stained but complete. Also included is an extra spare blue plastic plinth only which is Excellent. 

 £150 - £200 

3157. Corgi 868 The Magic Roundabout Dylan figure factory trade pack originally for 6 examples now containing 5 
only - Excellent to Near Mint (some figures suffering from surface white mould and will require patient cleaning) in Good Plus to 
Excellent rigid perspex cases (glue showing through some labels which are disclosed one label also a little creased, lids have 
usual distortion and only one clips securely into position the remainder are loose in Fair stained plain brown factory trade box 
with a couple of tears to corners. 

 £100 - £140 

3158. Corgi 926 Stromberg Helicopter - taken from the James Bond 007 Film The Spy who Loved Me - Near Mint with tiny 
chips complete with 8 x missiles attached to sprue, the remaining 2 missiles inserted into the helicopter firing mechanism in 
Excellent clean but creased pictorial striped window box complete with inner card packing tray. 

 £60 - £80 

3159. Corgi 930 Drax Jet Ranger Helicopter taken from the James Bond 007 Film Moonraker - Excellent Plus with a few tiny 
chips to tail in Good Plus creased striped pictorial window box complete with 10 x loose missiles but missing inner card packing 
tray. 

 £40 - £50 

3160. Corgi Classic 9004 "The World of Wooster" 1927 Bentley 3 litre - green body, red interior, metallic graphite grey wings 
& base, complete with figures of Jeeves & Bertie Wooster - overall Near Mint but brass plated radiator shell & headlamps are 
tarnished in Good bubble pack complete with information leaflet. 

 £40 - £50 
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3161. Corgi GS40 The Avengers Gift Set containing John Steed's Vintage Bentley 3 litre - red body, brown interior complete 
with John Steed figure, black chassis & base, brass plated cast wire wheels, complete with 3 x original umbrellas - Near Mint 
with a couple of tiny chips to hood, Emma Peel's Lotus Elan - white body & base, black interior, spun hubs, complete with 
Emma Peel figure - Excellent (rear body a little discoloured & couple of chips to drivers side rear wing) in Good Plus a little 
creased dirty from storage box, inner pictorial card packing tray is Excellent complete with original inner card packing piece & 
Corgi Model Club Leaflet. Still a nice example. 

 £360 - £400 

3162. Corgi GS14 Daktari Gift Set containing (1) Bedford TK Giraffe Transporter - tan cab & chassis, lemon yellow interior, 2 
x original Giraffes, spun hubs; (2) Land Rover - sea green body with black tiger stripes, lemon yellow interior, spun hubs, 
complete with figures of Dr. Marsh with stethoscope & Judy the Chimp, Tracy with Clarence the Cross-eyed Lion complete with 
spectacles & hood mounted Lion; (3) Dodge Kew Fargo Stake Truck - blue cab, maroon interior, tan rear stake body complete 
with both elephants, metallic graphite grey chassis, spun hubs - all models are Excellent with some small paint chips in Fair 
glue repaired window box with REPLACEMENT perspex windows, inner polystyrene tray is Good Plus complete with Good Plus 
a little creased at one end "Mr. Retailer" pictorial header card but please note both the locking tabs to insert the header card into 
the top of the window box have been removed. 

 £180 - £220 

3163. Corgi GS40 Batman triple pack Gift Set containing (1) Batmobile - gloss black body & base, light blue windows, dayglo 
orange interior & pulsating jet exhaust, brass plated chain slasher & operating button, original aerial & door labels, chrome 
Whizzwheels, complete with 12 x missiles attached to sprue - Near Mint to Mint; (2) Batboat with light blue windows, dayglo 
orange interior, plastic fin & jet exhaust, metallic gold trailer with Rostyle Whizzwheels (paint loss around coupling area) - boat 
is Near Mint trailer Excellent; (3) Batcopter - Excellent with large scratch to edge of right hand cockpit door frame in Good Plus 
a little creased pictorial striped window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window, inner polystyrene tray is Good complete with 
inner card packing tray. 

 £400 - £500 

3164. Corgi Classics The Beatles Collection to include (1) Yellow Submarine; (2) Bedford VAL Magical Mystery Tour Bus; (3) 
Liverpool Corporation AEC Routemaster Bus; (4) AEC Flatbed Lorry with advertising billboards; (5) Bedford CA Graffiti Van 
complete with hand painted white metal figures; (6) Austin FX4 Newspaper Taxi & Traffic Warden figure - all generally Near 
Mint to Mint apart from Taxi which is only Excellent having metal fatigue to passenger side rear opening door in Excellent to 
Near Mint boxes. (6) 

 £80 - £100 

3165. Corgi CC05401 The Beatles Yellow Submarine - Mint in Near Mint window box. 

 £20 - £30 

3166. Corgi Classics 96011 Mr Bean's Mini factory trade pack of 6 examples - all Near Mint to Mint in generally Near Mint to 
Mint boxes apart from one box which has damaged perspex window and only Excellent, outer plain brown factory trade carton 
is Fair. 

 £80 - £100 

3167. Corgi Collectables Series retailers counter trade pack of 12 x 61211 Mr Bean's Mini - all Near Mint to Mint in Near Mint 
to Mint window boxes, counter display carton is Good Plus. 

 £80 - £100 

3168. Corgi CC04602 James Bond 007 Little Nellie Gyrocopter taken from the film You Only Live Twice - Mint in Near Mint to 
Mint window box, one inner end flap has been signed "Best Wishes from Ken Wallis" (+ "Little Nellie" = 007!) - Ken Wallace 
being the Designer of Little Nellie. 

 £60 - £70 
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3169. Corgi Toys Retailers self-adhesive Shop Window Display Poster - approx 12" x 7" (30.5cm x 18cm) - advertising new 
models 803 The Beatles Yellow Submarine & 260 Renault 16 TS which also tie in with the Shredded Wheat Cereal Coupon 
Redemption Scheme - overall Excellent but does have some minor "foxing". 

 £50 - £70 

3170. Corgi Toys Retailers self-adhesive Shop Window Display Poster - approx 12" x 7" (30.5cm x 18cm) - advertising 277 
Monkeemobile & 334 Mini Cooper Magnifique - Good Plus to Excellent with small tear to top left hand corner (see photo). 

 £50 - £60 

3171. Corgi Comics Retailers self-adhesive shop window display Poster - approx 12" x 7" (30.5cm x 18cm) - advertising 801 
Noddy's Car & 802 Popeye's Paddle Wagon - Good Plus to Excellent with some staining & staple holes to top left corner (see 
photo). 

 £50 - £70 

3172. Corgi Toys Retailers self-adhesive shop window display Poster - approx 12" x 7" (30.5cm x 18cm) advertising the new 
model 393 Mercedes Benz 350 SL with Whizzwheels - Near Mint. 

 £50 - £60 

3173. Corgi Toys 1975 copyright Retailers Shop Window Display Poster "You can't get closer than a Corgi" - approx 12" x 8" 
(30.5cm x 20cm) - Excellent. 

 £50 - £60 

3174. Corgi Toys Reeves International double-sided "Corgi Crimefighters" retailers promotional leaflet advertising Kojak's 
Buick; Starsky & Hutch Ford Gran Torino; James Bond 007 Lotus Esprit & Aston Martin DB5; Batmobile, Batboat & Batcopter; 
Tarzan Gift Set & Disney Land Bus - overall Excellent but does have some staining to one side.  Rare US market leaflet. 

 £50 - £60 

3175. Corgi Toys Retailers Counter Display Show Card illustrating GS40 The Avengers Gift Set - approx 11" x 3.75" (28cm x 
9.5cm) - Good Plus with some creasing & discolouration. 

 £100 - £120 

3176. Corgi Major Toys Retailers Counter Display Show Card "Bedford Carrimore Car Transporter now with hydraulic feel an 
authentic model... it looks right.. it feels right ask to see it work" - Excellent with some minor staining. 

 £100 - £120 

3177. Corgi Toys pair of Retailers Counter/Shop Window Display Show Cards "Corgi Toys Model Perfection" - both flat 
packed & unused but do have some minor staining - Excellent. (2) 

 £100 - £120 

3178. Corgi Model Club Literature & Badges.  2 x Corgi Model Club certificates; 10th Anniversary issue Corgi Model Club 
Members Handbook (some staining to covers & owners details completed in black ink), along with 2 x Corgi Model Club Lapel 
Badges - Good to Excellent. (5) 

 £80 - £100 

3179. Recent issue Resin Corgi Dog - approx 8"/20cm high - Near Mint in Good plain white transit carton. 

 £20 - £30 
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3180. Corgi Super Haulers Seddon Atkinson Articulated Cadbury's Tanker Pre-production hand decorated colour trial model 
in purple & white - model was never produced in this livery - Near Mint. 

 £50 - £60 

3181. Corgi Original Omnibus Belfast Corporation Transport AEC Class Q1 Trolleybus hand-made Pre-production resin 
prototype model featuring decals rather than being tampo printed - overall Excellent but does have some paint loss to rear of 
roof & damage to both side dog guards. 

 £100 - £120 

3182. Corgi Classics Bedford VAL 70 Plaxton Panorama Coach - resin hand-made model makers prototype model with 
Selnec Express decals rather than tampo printed - Excellent Plus unboxed with some factory glue marks around windows & 
missing wing mirrors. 

 £100 - £120 

3183. Corgi Classic Yellow Coach Model 743 hand decorated Pre-production colour trial "Lionel City Bus Lines" (please note 
base is glued into position) - Excellent Plus (missing wing mirrors) in Good Plus sample box. 

 £80 - £100 

3184. Corgi Classics Jaguar XK120 Pre-production 1st time out colour trials - all with tan interior (1) red body with racing 
number 8, red hubs (missing one rear bumper); (2) blue with racing number 6, yellow hubs; (3) ivory body with racing number 7, 
ivory hubs - all are hand decorated with baseplate glued into position.  (3) 

 £100 - £120 

3185. Corgi Trucks 75104 ERF Articulated Esso Tanker model makers hand-made & hand decorated resin Pre-production 
trial model - Excellent (does have some factory glue marks & tank labels are peeling away from body. 

 £80 - £100 

3186. Husky 48-car Collectors red vinyl Carry Case with yellow inner plastic trays - Fair with damage around corners of lid, 
however lid illustration is Near Mint. 

 £30 - £40 

3187. Corgi Junior Town Roadway Sets produced & distributed in North America by Reeves Inc of New York (the official 
Corgi Toy importer & distributor for the North American market) - Good with some damp damage in Good brown card outer mail 
order box complete with instruction leaflet. Rare item seldom available for sale. 

 £50 - £70 

3188. Corgi Aviation Archive 34601 1/32nd scale RAF De Havilland Mosquito B MKXVI - Near Mint to Mint complete with all 
parts including bomb trolley, bomb & ground crew in Good Plus box with some scuff marks to lid complete with Near Mint to 
Mint inner polystyrene packing. Impressive large scale model. 

 £80 - £100 

Triang Spot-on 

3189. Triang Spot-on group of unboxed British Cars. (1) Bristol 406 Saloon - metallic silver-green body, ivory interior with rare 
clear plastic steering wheel, mid-grey base; (2) Vauxhall Cresta PA - light grey body & base, white interior with black steering 
wheel; (3) Daimler SP250 Dart - yellow body, cream interior, with grey steering wheel, original windscreen, dark grey base - all 
Fair to Good unboxed. 

 £50 - £70 
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3190. Triang Spot-on 2 x No.113 DB3 - both are ivory interior, mid-grey base (1) metallic green body, ivory steering wheel; 
(2) red body, red steering wheel - both Excellent with a few tiny chips; also included is an unused decal sheet & Fleet Owners 
Club Leaflet (this leaflet in now in 2 parts) and Fleet Owners Lapel Badge - Fair to Good missing rear pin.  (qty) 

 £70 - £90 

3191. Triang Spot-on Police Public Call Box (made famous as Dr. Who's Tardis!) - Excellent with a few tiny pin size chips & 
couple of minor silver paint marks to roof & one side, there is also an additional period St. John's Ambulance (or similar) decal 
beneath one window. Nice example very rarely available for sale, this appears to be only the 3rd model offered by Vectis. 

 £80 - £100 

3192. Triang Spot-on 105/1 Austin Healey 100/Six - metallic silver-blue body with off-white interior & black steering wheel, 
original windscreen, rare black base, early large diameter cast hubs - Good Plus with some light play wear & tail-lamps 
repainted red with a resulting red paint mark to drivers side rear wing in Good box with incorrect colour spot. 

 £80 - £100 

3193. Triang Spot-on 115 Bristol 406 Saloon - metallic green body, cream interior with white steering wheel, dark grey 
base - overall Excellent but does have some paint loss to roof & drivers side door in Good to Good Plus clean but creased box 
with correct colour spot & inner card packing piece. Still a nice example. 

 £100 - £120 

3194. Triang Spot-on 120 Fiat Multipla - red body, ivory interior with rare orange steering wheel, mid-grey base - Excellent 
with some tiny chips to body raised outlines in Good Plus box with correct colour spot & Fleet Owners Club Leaflet (leaflet now 
in 2 pieces). 

 £120 - £150 

3195. Triang Spot-on 154 Austin A40 - metallic green body with black roof, red interior & steering wheel, mid-grey 
base - Excellent Plus to Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size chips to roof in Good to Good Plus box with correct colour spot, 
collectors card & Fleet Owners Model Club Leaflet. Nice example. 

 £180 - £220 

3196. Triang Spot-on 183 Humber Supersnipe Estate car - light turquoise blue body with white roof, white interior with black 
steering wheel, lilac base (not grey - see extra photo), large diameter cast hubs, model complete with original figures, wing 
mirrors, roof-rack & luggage in Good glue repaired at one corner box complete with collectors card & Fleet Owners Model Club 
Leaflet. 

 £200 - £240 

3197. Triang Spot-on 263 Vintage Supercharge Bentley 4.5 litre - green body with racing number 27 labels, silver-grey 
interior & tonneau, original driver figure, green plastic wire wheels, complete with extra set of green plastic wire wheels & 
nock-off wheel nuts - Near Mint to Mint factory taped onto Near Mint grey plastic packing plinth in Good Plus window box. 

 £70 - £90 

3198. Triang Spot-On 267 MG 1100 Saloon - ivory & taupe body, red interior with black steering wheel, light grey 
base - Excellent with a few tiny chips mostly to body raised outlines in Excellent window box. 

 £80 - £100 

3199. Triang Spot-On 270 Ford Zephyr Six - pale blue body, red interior complete with female driver & poodle dog figures, 
light grey base - Good Plus to Excellent with paint loss around doors & chrome loss to bumpers & front grille in Good Plus 
window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window. 

 £60 - £80 
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3200. Triang Spot-On 276 Jaguar S-type - metallic blue body, red interior complete with both figures, light grey base - Near 
Mint with a couple of tiny pin size chips to door raised outlines in Good Plus window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window. 

 £80 - £100 

3201. Triang Spot-On 276 Jaguar S-type - metallic bronze body, red interior complete with both figures, light grey 
base - Good to Good Plus with some play wear & repainting in Good to Good Plus stained window box with minor damage to 
perspex window. 

 £40 - £50 

3202. Triang Spot-On 278 Mercedes 230 SL - metallic blue body, red interior complete with both figures, light grey base, 
spun hubs - Excellent Plus (minor scratch to windscreen) in Excellent window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window.  Still 
a nice example. 

 £80 - £100 

3203. Triang Spot-On 2 x 279 MG PB 1935 Midget - both are black plastic wings, chrome plastic wire wheels, original 
windscreen (1) red body, brick red interior & radiator grille - Excellent Plus with some paint chips to upper edge of drivers door 
in Good to Good Plus creased window box; (2) blue body, black interior & radiator grille - Excellent Plus (Corgi Toy accessory 
pack labels neatly applied) in Good Plus window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window. (2) 

 £60 - £80 

3204. Triang Spot-On 280 Vauxhall Cresta - dark navy blue body with ivory roof, red interior, light grey base - Mint in 
Excellent window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window. 

 £80 - £100 

3205. Triang Spot-On 281 MG Midget Speeding - brick red body, white interior with black steering wheel & original driver 
figure, original windscreen, mid-grey base, complete with Policeman figure - Near Mint with minor box rub marks to hood in 
Good creased window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window, inner card tray is also dirty/stained. 

 £70 - £90 

3206. Triang Spot-On 287 Hillman Minx De-luxe Saloon - brick red body complete with original roof rack & suitcases, grey 
interior, light grey base - overall Excellent (model has not been played with but unfortunately ¾ of the body is now discoloured 
to a much darker shade of red through sun exposure) in Good sun faded window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window. 

 £50 - £60 

3207. Triang Spot-On 289 Morris Minor 1000 Saloon - sky blue body, red interior, mid-grey base, spun hubs - Excellent Plus 
(some chrome loss to rear bumper) in Good window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window (inner card tray dirty/stained 
from storage). 

 £80 - £100 

3208. Triang Spot-On 307 Volkswagen Beetle - metallic dark bronze body, ivory interior complete with original figure, silver 
painted base - Good Plus (paint chips touched in, some repainting to drivers side front wing, both headlamps & rear bumper 
also repainted silver) in Good tape repaired window box with surface tear to one end flap & REPLACEMENT perspex window.  
Rare model. 

 £120 - £150 

3209. Triang Spot-On Ford Zephyr Six Police Car from the BBC TV series Z Cars - white body, red interior complete with 
both Police figures, light grey base, original rear aerials - Excellent with some chrome loss to grille & front bumper (please note 
the base of both rear aerials has been repainted a very light beige) in Fair glue repaired window box with REPLACEMENT 
perspex window, inner card packing tray is however Good Plus. 

 £150 - £200 
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3210. Triang Spot-On 405 Vauxhall Cresta BEA (British European Airways) Crew Car - dark grey body, red interior, light grey 
base, complete with Pilot figure - Mint in Good sun faded window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window. 

 £100 - £120 

3211. Triang Spot-On PS5 Pocket Gift Set containing (1) BMW Isetta Bubble Car - tan body, cream interior with black 
steering wheel, light grey base; (2) Goggomobile Super - red body, cream interior with grey steering wheel, dark grey base; (3) 
Meadows Frisky Sport - dark blue body with light grey roof, cream interior with black steering wheel, mid-grey base - all Near 
Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Excellent just a little stained & scuffed window box complete with Near Mint inner card packing tray.  
Superb example. 

 £600 - £700 

3212. Triang Spot-On PS6 Miniature Presentation Set containing Royal Mail Morris Mini Van - red body, cream interior with 
grey steering wheel, light grey base - Excellent with some paint loss to front & rear bumpers - all other models are unfortunately 
missing in Fair discoloured/dirty from storage window box with ink graffiti to lid & original owners name & address added in blue 
ink to base, inner card packing tray is Good complete with Good vac-form window insert.  Rare set to find in any condition 
whatsoever. 

 £300 - £400 

3213. Triang Spot-On Presentation Pack of 4 x Sports Cars containing (1) 104 MGA - red body, light grey interior with cream 
steering wheel, dark grey base, original undamaged windscreen - Excellent Plus with small area of corrosion to lower edge of 
drivers side rear wing; (2) 105 Austin Healey 100 Six - primrose yellow body, dark grey interior with black steering wheel, dark 
grey base, original undamaged windscreen (does have some decal loss to lower edge of dashboard decal) - Excellent with 
some paint loss to passenger side rear wing and lower edge of passenger side body; (3) 107 Jaguar XKSS - green body, light 
grey interior with cream steering wheel, light grey base - Good to Good Plus with some repainting & windscreen re-glued into 
position; (4) 108 Triumph TR3 - turquoise blue body, light grey interior with cream steering wheel, dark grey base, original 
undamaged windscreen - Excellent Plus with a few tiny chips to lower edge of body, some silver paint marks around grille & 
most of front registration number decal missing in Good Plus box with surface tear to centre of lid complete with Good inner 
card packing trays (the central rectangular packing piece is detached at three corners) with Near Mint circular "This is a 1/42nd 
scale model" Show Card.  Still a nice example of a rare & desirable set. 

 £600 - £700 

3214. Triang Spot-On 212 Car, Dinghy and Trailer Gift Set containing (1) Vauxhall Cresta PA - tan body complete with 
original roof rack & luggage, cream interior with grey steering wheel, dark grey base - Excellent with some tiny chips mostly to 
body raised outlines; (2) pale blue & white plastic Dinghy with cream cover & white plastic sail, sky blue Trailer - Good 
(considerable paint loss to trailer around coupling area & sail has been glue repaired) in Good Plus window box with 
REPLACEMENT perspex window but original inner card packing tray.  Rare set. 

 £300 - £400 

3215. Triang Spot-On 269 Ford Zephyr & Caravan Gift Set containing (1) Ford Zephyr Six - red body, grey interior complete 
with original female driver & poodle dog figures, light grey base - Excellent with some chrome loss to bumpers & grille; (2) 
Tourist Caravan - pale blue body with red side stripes, white interior with red Venetian blind, dark grey base - Excellent with 
paint loss around coupling area in Fair to Good glue repaired outer window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window & 
stained inner card packing tray (please note both inner tray & outer window box have some grey paint splatters).  Very rare set 
to find in any condition. 

 £400 - £500 

3216. Triang Spot-On 805 Tommy Spot Fire Service Gift Set containing Fire Department Land Rover & Trailer complete with 
Tommy Spot & Fireman figures with 2 x original hoses - Excellent with paint loss to trailer chassis particularly around coupling 
area & original factory applied sellotape to Land Rover in Good to Good Plus window box with REPLACEMENT perspex 
window & some ink graffiti to rear of box, inner card pictorial packing tray is Good Plus with some minor staining in places.  
Rare set to find in any condition and still displays well. 

 £400 - £500 
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3217. Triang Spot-On unnumbered Presentation Gift Set containing (1) Ford Zephyr Six - red body, grey interior complete 
with original female driver & poodle dog figures; (2) Morris 1100 - sky blue body, white interior with black steering wheel, 
complete with original plastic roof rack & kayak with paddle; (3) Austin 1800 Saloon - dark blue body, red interior complete with 
female passenger & child passenger figures; (4) Dinghy & Trailer - pale blue & white dinghy with white cover & pale blue mast, 
primrose yellow trailer - all models are still held into position with original factory wire - all Near Mint to Mint but do have the odd 
minor factory assembly mark in Good Plus window box with replacement perspex window and Excellent Plus inner card 
packing tray.  Very rare set. 

 £800 - £1000 

3218. Triang Spot-On Magicar Gift Set containing a single Motorised Chassis, bodies for red Ferrari 500 Superfast & blue 
Rolls Royce Silver Cloud with Kayak & paddle and green & brown Pony Trailer - generally Near Mint to Mint in Good window 
box with REPLACEMENT perspex window, inner card packing tray is Excellent Plus. 

 £260 - £300 

3219. Triang Spot-On Cotswold Village Series Melton Manor House - Good Plus (model has not been played with just stored 
from new but unfortunately has suffered from the usual distortion of the rubber over time) in Good window box with the 
cardboard protector for the window still in position with accompanying label (made by Lines Bros Ltd - cellophane window 
underneath - remove this section for display purposes) label.  Very rare model. 

 £200 - £240 

3220. Triang Spot-On Cotswold Village Series set of Memorial Stone, Village Well & Stocks - again all have suffered from the 
usual rubber distortion with some perishing/cracking evident - Fair. (3) 

 £20 - £30 

Dinky Toys 

3221. Dinky 551 Large Trailer factory trade box for 3 examples containing 2 x lighter grey dropside body with black rear 
wings, red ridged wheels along with a further later period example with darker grey body & rear wings, red Supertoy 
hubs - Good Plus to Excellent in Excellent green trade box complete with original inner card dividers. 

 £50 - £60 

3222. Dinky 160 Austin A30 - turquoise blue body, knobbly grey plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with factory casting/paint flaw 
to leading edge of roof & some minor old glue residue to rear registration plate where an adhesive label has previously been 
applied in Excellent Plus box complete with correct colour spot.  Nice example. 

 £70 - £90 

3223. Dinky 163 Bristol 450 Sports Coupe - dark green body with racing number 27 decals, mid-green ridged hubs - Good 
Plus with some light play wear in generally Good Plus box. 

 £30 - £40 

3224. Dublo Dinky Toys 068 Morris Minor Royal Mail Van with knobbly grey plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny pin size 
chips in Good Plus a little stained from storage box. 

 £30 - £40 

3225. Dinky 156 Saab 96 - metallic maroon body, white interior, dark graphite grey base, spun hubs - Near Mint with small 
scratch to passenger side front wing in Good detailed picture box (does have tape repair to one end flap tab). 

 £60 - £80 
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3226. Dinky 198 Rolls Royce Phantom V - two-tone grey body, red interior complete with Chauffeur figure, spun hubs - Near 
Mint with a couple of minor marks to roof in Fair but still complete yellow window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window 
and original empty box only for 139 Ford Consul Cortina - Good. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

3227. Dinky 205 Lotus Cortina Rally Car - white body with red hood & trunk, racing number 7 labels, pale blue interior, 
original rear aerials although these are somewhat bent out of shape, bare metal base - Excellent in Good Plus a little 
stained/dirty from storage box complete with all end flap tabs. 

 £60 - £70 

3228. Dinky 214 Hillman Imp Rally Car - dark blue body with white side stripes, 1966 Monte Carlo Rally racing number 35 
labels, red interior with ivory steering wheel, silver painted base, spun hubs - Excellent Plus (glue showing through labels which 
are discoloured) in Fair detailed picture box with tape repairs to some end flaps. 

 £50 - £60 

3229. Dinky 273 RAC Road Service Mini Van - dark blue body with white roof, original plastic roof sign, red interior with ivory 
steering wheel, bare metal base - Excellent to Excellent Plus with some decal loss to both rear door decals in Good scuffed 
box. 

 £70 - £90 

3230. Dinky 955 Commer Fire Engine - red body with light grey hose reels, with windows fitted, matt black No.955 baseplate, 
red plastic hubs with grey treaded tyres - Excellent with usual paint loss to extending ladder in generally Good correct late issue 
detailed picture box but does have glue repair to one end flap tab. 

 £60 - £80 

3231. Dinky pair of late 1970's issue Cars.  (1) 112 Purdey's TR7 from The New Avengers TV series - yellow body, black 
interior & plastic base - Mint apart from a couple of very minor factory assembly marks in Excellent Plus pictorial window box; 
(2) 178 Mini Clubman - metallic bronze body, black interior, bare metal base, plastic Speedwheels - Excellent with paint flaws & 
a couple of small chips to roof & hood in Good Plus window box with some surface tears to header card. (2) 

 £40 - £60 

3232. Dinky 601 Austin Mini Para-moke - dark olive green body with grey plastic canopy, olive green plastic sled & harness, 
original unused parachute & instruction leaflet - Excellent with some tiny paint chips to edges of body & upper edge of seats, 
harness unfortunately is damaged and only Good in Good bubble pack (bubble has age yellowed). 

 £20 - £30 

3233. Dinky 1003 Volkswagen Beetle 1300 Sedan Metal Kit - Mint unmade in Good very clean but unfortunately creased 
factory sealed blister pack. 

 £40 - £50 

3234. Dinky 319 Weeks Farm Tipping Trailer - factory trade pack of 6 examples - all are red tipping body, dark yellow chassis 
& Supertoy hubs - Mint apart from the odd minor factory assembly mark in Good Plus to Excellent Plus yellow window boxes 
(old glue residue from factory sellotape), outer plain card factory trade pack sleeve is Fair having being re-sellotaped. 

 £150 - £200 
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3235. Dinky 121 Goodwood Sports Cars Gift Set containing (1) MGB - ivory body, red interior complete with original driver 
figure, original undamaged windscreen; (2) Austin Healey Sprite - red body, cream interior; (3) Jaguar E-type - red body with 
black detachable hardtop roof, cream interior; (4) Porsche 356A - cream body, spun hubs - all are Near Mint to Mint complete 
with 8 x Mechanic figures & standing driver figure for Austin Healey in Good discoloured/stained presentation set box with 
original inner card packing tray (inner tray does have various surface tears where figures have been removed & re-glued into 
position over the years.  Rare set. 

 £900 - £1000 

3236. Dinky 126 Motor Show Gift Set containing (1) Vauxhall Victor 101 Saloon - pale green body, red interior; (2) Rolls 
Royce Silver Cloud - metallic gold body, blue interior; (3) Ford Cortina - pale green body, red interior; (4) Austin 1800 
Saloon - metallic blue body, red interior - all generally Near Mint to Mint with usual minor factory assembly marks in Poor to Fair 
heavily glue repaired window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window, inner card packing tray is Good to Good Plus with 
models still attached to tray using original factory plastic tabs. 

 £300 - £400 

3237. Dinky 294 Police Vehicles Gift Set containing (1) Ford Transit Police Accident Unit - grey interior, black base; (2) 
Range Rover Police Patrol Car - light blue interior, bare metal base; (3) Morris Mini Minor Automatic Police Car - red interior, 
bare metal base, plastic Speedwheels - contents are Excellent Plus with a few tiny pin size chips, complete with 4 x plastic 
bollards & 2 x road signs in generally Excellent but a little scuffed box, inner pictorial card packing tray/display plinth is Good 
Plus with a couple of minor surface tears & some creasing, also complete with inner protective card packing for Ford Transit & 
Range Rover. Still a nice example. 

 £150 - £200 

3238. Dinky 100 Lady Penelope's FAB 1 - pink body with silver trim to headlamp surrounds, clear canopy with twin pink 
stripes, light gold plated interior complete with Lady Penelope & Parker figures, bare metal base, cast hubs with pointed centre 
caps, complete with 2 x original harpoons - Excellent to Excellent Plus with some tarnishing to base & usual distortion to plastic 
canopy in a Good detailed picture box, inner pictorial display stand is also Good with scuff marks to plinth. Still a nice example. 

 £150 - £200 

3239. Dinky 103 "Captain Scarlet" Spectrum Control Car - metallic red body, light blue windows, lemon yellow interior, 
original white plastic aerial, white base, cast hubs - overall Excellent but does have some paint chips mostly to wing edges & 
top edge of rear fin in a generally Excellent box complete with original inner card packing piece. 

 £100 - £150 

3240. Dinky 104 "Captain Scarlet" SPV Spectrum Pursuit Vehicle - metallic silver/blue body & base, white rubber front 
bumper, early issue with Captain Scarlet figure on drop down seat, original black rubber rear tracks - Excellent to Excellent Plus 
(glue showing through SPV labels which are discoloured), complete with a single original rocket (spare rocket missing) in a Fair 
tape repaired & incomplete box, inner pictorial card display stand is also Fair, complete with Good Plus discoloured original 
instruction leaflet. 

 £80 - £100 

3241. Dinky 350 Tiny's Mini Moke from the Enchanted House TV Series - orange body, white plastic canopy & rear spare 
wheel cover, cast hubs - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips to wing edges & glue showing through canopy label which is 
discoloured in Good Plus creased at one corner box, inner pictorial card packing tray is Excellent complete with original card 
packing ring. 

 £100 - £130 

3242. Dinky 354 Pink Panther Jet Car factory trade pack of 6 examples - all are Excellent Plus (glue showing through labels 
which are discoloured) complete with Pink Panther figures in Excellent factory sealed blister packs (blisters have started to age 
yellow), outer plain brown card factory trade box is Good having been opened at both ends, complete with original factory 
reference label to one side. 

 £150 - £200 
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3243. Dinky 358 Star Trek USS Enterprise - complete with original orange plastic shuttlecraft & 8 x yellow plastic photon 
torpedo's - condition is Excellent Plus with a few tiny chips & usual orange discolouration to inside of shuttlecraft bay & leading 
edge of both nacelles caused by a leaching effect from the orange plastic parts in Fair to Good box which is missing its inner 
card packing. 

 £40 - £60 

3244. Dinky 360 Space 1999 Eagle Freighter - white freighter with red plastic side thrusters, chrome plated take-off/landing 
thrusters, bare metal rear rockets with red plastic exhausts, red cargo pod complete with 4 x original yellow plastic radioactive 
waste containers - Overall Good Plus but does have some light play wear in Good bubble pack with scuff marks to plinth (both 
plinth & bubble are damaged at one corner). 

 £80 - £100 

3245. Dinky 360 Space 1999 Eagle Freighter - metallic silver/blue freighter with red side thrusters & red take-off/landing 
thrusters, bare metal rear rockets with red plastic exhausts, white cargo pod which is complete with 3 x dark yellow plastic 
radioactive waste canisters (one canister is a little deformed, and the fourth canister is missing - model also missing original 
canister label sheet) - Mint apart from usual minor factory assembly marks in Near Mint pictorial window box. Although missing 
a couple of items this remains a superb example in a very crisp and vibrant box. 

 £200 - £240 

3246. Dinky Original Self Adhesive Retailers Shop Window Display Banner "Dinky Toys The Big All Action Planes" illustrating 
the extensive range of aircraft & helicopter's available & dating from c.1974 - Excellent Plus. Rare survivor. 

 £50 - £70 

Miscellaneous Diecast Toys 

3247. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear G6 Veteran & Vintage Cars Gift Set containing (1) Y5 4.5L Blower Bentley - dark 
green body & radiator shell with racing number 5 decals, dark green interior; (2) Y6 Bugatti Type 35 - blue body with racing 
number 6 decals, red dashboard, brass plated parts, gloss black base (corrosion to brass plated parts); (3) Y7 Mercer 
Raceabout - metallic lilac body & hood, brass plated parts (corrosion to spot lamp); (4) Y15 1907 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost 
(some factory assembly damage to left hand front tyre); (5) Y16 1904 Spyker - primrose yellow body (steering wheel cast 
incomplete by the factory & brass plated wheels tarnished apart from one rear wheel which had not been plated originally by the 
factory) - condition varies from Good Plus to Mint in Good Plus type D1 box complete with Near Mint original inner card packing 
tray. 

 £100 - £120 

3248. Matchbox Regular Wheels- a pair of Military Vehicles. (1) 49a US Army M3 Half Track - 36-tread black plastic front 
wheels, small diameter black plastic rollers with original but perished grey rubber tracks - apart from tracks model is Near Mint 
to Mint in Excellent very clean but creased across one striker side type D3 box; (2) 67a Saladin Armoured Car with 40-tread 
black plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Near Mint type D3 box. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

3249. Matchbox Regular Wheels 62b Commer TV Service Van "Rentaset" - gloss black base, rare 24-tread grey plastic 
wheels, complete with original plastic ladder & 2 x TV sets (other plastic accessories missing) - Near Mint in Excellent "New 
Model" short type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey with discolouration to dark striker side. 

 £150 - £200 

3250. Britains 9685 1/32nd scale Lambretta Scooter complete with both figures- Excellent to Excellent Plus (does have some 
damage to both red plastic side panels) in Excellent window box. 

 £120 - £150 
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3251. Britains 9691 1/32nd scale Greeves Challenger Trials Motorcycle - green & white with racing number 5 
labels - Excellent (glue showing through labels which are discoloured) in Fair stained/dirty from storage & tape repaired window 
box with damage to perspex window. 

 £30 - £40 

3252. Britains 9694 1/32nd Scale BMW 600cc Motorcycle - black frame & seat - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent Plus window 
box. 

 £40 - £50 

3253. Britains 7261 Garage Forecourt Pump Set "Shell" - complete with all parts - Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Good 
discoloured & brittle from storage window box which has "Shell Presentation Set" factory label to one end flap. Very rare set. 

 £560 - £660 

3254. Britains a group of Petrol Pump Kits (1) 1260 "Super Shell"; (2) 1261 "Shell/Shellmex"; (3) 1263 "Esso Golden" - All 
appear Mint although unchecked for exact completeness in original factory clear plastic packet complete with instructions in 
Good Plus to Excellent window boxes. (3) 

 £60 - £70 

3255. Crescent Toys 1450 Medieval Siege Catapult - green with brown wheels - Excellent (missing original elastic band but 
these can be easily replaced with a suitable modern band in a Good box.  Budgie small scale Prairie Wagon taken from the TV 
series "Wagon Train” - red wagon with grey canopy & bare metal barrels, 1 x white & 1 x brown plastic horse - overall Excellent 
but 1 rear wheel fatigued & now incomplete in Fair blister pack. (2) 

 £20 - £30 

3256. Mercury 84 "Squadra Corse Ferrari" Gift Set containing 5 x various Ferrari 250LM Racing Cars (1) 
"Nurburgring" - metallic silver body with red stripe racing number 4 decals, red interior with cream driver; (2) 
"Silverstone" - British racing green body with racing number 18 decals, cream interior with red driver; (3) "Le Mans" - red hard 
top body; (4) "Monza" - red body with yellow stripe racing number 2 decals, cream interior with pale blue driver (chrome loss to 
both rear wheels); (5) "Sebring" - white body with blue stripe North American racing team racing number 21 decals, pale blue 
interior with red driver (driver loose) - Excellent to Excellent Plus (some models would benefit from further cleaning) complete 
with 6 x spare wheels & 2 x spare engines in Good scuffed opening lid presentation box complete with inner card packing tray. 
Rare set to find in any condition. 

 £500 - £600 

3257. Matchbox Superfast pair of "James Bond 007 A View to a Kill" Cars both with Matchbox International England bases, 
(1) Renault 11 Taxi; (2) Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II - both are Near Mint to Mint in Near Mint to Mint window boxes. (2) 

 £30 - £40 

3258. Matchbox Superfast pair of "James Bond 007 A View to a Kill" Cars both with Matchbox International England bases 
(1) Renault 11 Taxi; (2) Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II - both are Near Mint to Mint in Near Mint to Mint window boxes. (2) 

 £30 - £40 

3259. Matchbox Superfast pair of "James Bond 007 A View to a Kill" Cars both with Matchbox International England bases 
(1) Renault 11 Taxi; (2) Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II - both are Near Mint to Mint in Excellent Plus to Near Mint window boxes. (2) 

 £30 - £40 
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3260. Matchbox Superfast pair of "James Bond 007 A View to a Kill" Cars both with Matchbox International England bases 
(1) Renault 11 Taxi; (2) Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II - both are Near Mint to Mint in Excellent Plus to Near Mint window boxes. (2) 

 £30 - £40 

3261. Matchbox Superfast pair of "James Bond 007 A View to a Kill" Cars both with Matchbox International England bases 
(1) Renault 11 Taxi; (2) Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II - both are Near Mint to Mint in Excellent Plus to Near Mint window boxes. (2) 

 £30 - £40 

3262. Matchbox Superfast pair of "James Bond 007 A View to a Kill" Cars both with Matchbox International England bases 
(1) Renault 11 Taxi; (2) Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II - both are Near Mint to Mint in Excellent to Excellent Plus window boxes. (2) 

 £30 - £40 

3263. Matchbox Superfast 3 x "James Bond 007 A View to a Kill" Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II - all with Matchbox International 
England base - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent to Excellent Plus boxes. (3) 

 £30 - £40 

3264. Matchbox Superfast 4 x "James Bond 007 A View to a Kill" Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II - all with Matchbox International 
England base - All are Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Excellent window boxes. (4) 

 £40 - £50 

3265. Matchbox Superfast Recent Issue Gift Sets (1) X71119 Vehicle Gift Set with exclusive Volkswagen Transporter 
"Feuerwehr" Pick Up Truck; (2) C1817/M0138 Five Vehicle Gift Set; (3) C1817/N9637 Five Vehicle Gift Set - All Mint in Near 
Mint to Mint window boxes. (3) 

 £30 - £40 

3266. Matchbox Superfast a large group of recent issue plastic cars & vans including various Mini's; Lamborghini Miura P400; 
Porsche 914; Bedford CA Ice Cream Cruiser; Pontiac Firebird; 1959 Chevrolet Impala Station Wagon; Volvo P1800S, plus 
many others similar (see photo) - All Mint in Excellent Plus to Mint blister packs apart from blister pack for Austin Mini Cooper S 
which is damaged and only Fair to Good. (27) 

 £40 - £60 

3267. Matchbox Superfast a group of recent issue cars including Porsche 911 GT3; TVR Tuscan; Bentley Continental GT; 
Lotus Elise; Audi R8; various Land Rover's etc (see photo) - All generally Mint in Excellent to Mint blister packs. (27) 

 £40 - £50 

3268. Hot Wheels a group of recent issue TV & Film related mostly Cars. Including 5 x various original TV series Batmobile 
(including 3 x models with blue windows on 2007 1st edition cards, clear window model with additional silver & red lining on Hot 
Wheels city card & matt black model with clear windows on Batman Classic TV series card); 5 x various James Bond 007 Cars 
(1) Skyfall Aston Martin DB5; (2) The Spy who Loved Me Lotus Esprit; (3) Casino Royale Aston Martin DBS; (4) Diamonds Are 
Forever Ford Mustang Mach 1; (5) Goldfinger 1964 Lincoln Continental; Back to Future DeLorean; further Back to The Future 
DeLorean in Time Machine Hover Mode; Scooby Doo Mystery Machine & The Beatles Yellow Submarine.    - All Mint in 
Excellent to Mint blister packs. Along with Ertl small scale James Bond Junior cartoon series James' Car - Mint in Excellent Plus 
blister pack. (15) 

 £50 - £60 
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3269. Hot Wheels a large group of recent issue cars - including various classic & contemporary cars, racing cars, custom 
cars etc including BMW 2002; 1970 Ford Escort RS 1600; Toyota 2000GT; Pin Headz Custom Low Rider 1964 Chevy Impala; 
Poppa Wheelie Reliant Robin Dragster; Porsche 917K; Porsche 993GT2 plus many others similar (see photo) - All generally 
Mint in Excellent to Mint blister packs. (36) 

 £40 - £60 

3270. Polistil SN1 1/25th scale Ferrari 365 GTB/4 Daytona - red body, black interior, yellow plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint 
with unused sheet of adhesive labels in Good window box; Solido 28 1/43rd scale BMW 2002 Turbo - white body, black interior, 
complete with unused decals sheet - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent window box & Tamiya recent issue made in China Lotus 
Europa Special - green body with yellow stripe, racing number 5 tampo print, black interior & opening engine cover, bare metal 
base - Mint in Excellent Plus factory sealed blister pack. (3) 

 £20 - £25 

3271. Marks & Spencer 1/36th scale made in China "James Bone 007" Aston Martin DB5 & leather keyring - Mint in Good 
Plus (a little creased in places) perspex case. 

 £20 - £25 

3272. Danbury Mint 1/24th scale "James Bond 007" Aston Martin DB5 - Mint complete with ejector roof panel & literature in 
Excellent Plus box complete with Excellent Plus display case. 

 £150 - £180 

3273. Hapax 1/18th Scale Tintin Jeep from Objectif Lune - Mint in Good Plus window box. 

 £80 - £100 

3274. Ertl 1/64th scale 3 x "The Cannonball Run" Cars. (1) Captain Chaos Porsche 911/930 Turbo; (2) Sammy Davis Jr 
Ferrari Dino; (3) Mel & Terry's Hawaiian Tropic Chevrolet Stock Car - all Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Excellent factory 
sealed blister packs. (3) 

 £30 - £40 

3275. Original Black & White Press/Publicity Photograph (Approx 8.5" x 6.5") (21.5cm x 16.5cm) 
of the Aston Martin DB 007 Special which was presented to Her Majesty the Queen for Prince Andrew when she visited Aston 
Martin Lagonda Ltd on April 4th 1966 (Number 12 in a series). Photo shows wearing of the miniature James Bond car under the 
guidance of Tadek Marek, manager of research & development of Aston Martin Lagonda Ltd, the photo is unfortunately 
suffering from sun exposure with resultant fading and also has various handling marks - Overall Good. 

 £20 - £30 

3276. Meccano Original Black & White Press/Publicity Photograph (Approx 7.75" x 9.75") (20cm x 25cm) of a large scale 
working model of Blackpool Tower mounted on cardboard the reverse of which has the original photographer's stamp 
"S.A.Johnson, Photographer, Rocester, Uttoxeter, Staffs." - condition is Good. 

 £20 - £30 

3277. Matchbox Dinky The Collection retailers plastic self adhesive shop display sign (approx 11" x 7.5") (28cm x 
19cm) - Good Plus with some marks. 

 £5 - £10 

Tinplate, Plastic & Miscellaneous 
Items 
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3278. Triang Minic plastic battery operated 1/20th scale Austin FX4 Metropolitan Taxi - Overall Excellent with some rub 
marks to roof, incomplete rear decal & missing truck handle in Fair creased & stained but still complete Harlequin box. 

 £80 - £100 

3279. Unconfirmed Manufacture (made in Hong Kong) plastic friction drive large scale (approx 1/18th scale) MG 1100 
saloon - Good Plus (driver's side body discoloured from sun exposure) in a generally Fair to Good but scuffed box. 

 £50 - £70 

3280. Clifford Series made in Hong Kong large scale (approx 1/24th scale) plastic friction drive Vauxhall Victor Estate 
Car - grey body with black interior - Excellent (damage to front bumper location hole so bumper now held in position using Blue 
Tack) in Fair to Good creased but still complete box with surface tear to one end flap. Nicely detailed model with opening 
tailgate. 

 £50 - £70 

3281. Triang Minic 1/20th scale plastic battery operated Morris Mini Minor- overall Good with usual distortion to body & 
glazing, model also missing rear bumper & fuel filler cap, one front bumper locking clip also damaged. 

 £40 - £50 

3282. Telsalda "The Lucky Toy Series" approx 1/24th scale plastic friction drive Sunbeam Alpine - red body with black roof, 
grey interior with blue steering wheel, set complete with Shell petrol pumps & garage sign - car is Excellent with a couple of 
scratches to hood & roof, pumps are Near Mint, garage base of sign has been glue repaired Fair to Good in Fair to Good 
creased but complete box with tear to one corner.  Rare set. 

 £80 - £100 

3283. Group of plastic Cars.  (1)Telsalda Made in Hong Kong 25052 plastic friction drive Camping Set containing Sunbeam 
Rapier with Canoe on roof rack & Touring Caravan - car is Fair play worn with distortion/damage to roof, canoe Excellent, 
caravan Good without side glazing in Fair tape repaired window box with REPLACEMENT perspex window; (2) BB Toys Made 
in Hong Kong approx 1/43rd scale plastic friction drive Ford Lola GT - white body with red stripe & racing number 5 
labels - Excellent in Good box; (3) Empire made small scale "Glass Case Series" Austin Healey Sports - Excellent in Excellent 
perspex case. (3) 

 £20 - £30 

3284. Marx Made in Hong Kong plastic battery-operated remote control Volkswagen Karmann Ghia - approx 1/24th 
scale - Excellent Plus untested in Good scuffed & a little creased box with ink graffiti to one side. 

 £50 - £70 

3285. Unconfirmed manufacture Made in Hong Kong Skiing Sport Set containing Citroen ID19 Estate Car "Grenoble 
Olympiade" & various skiing/toboggan figures - Near Mint to Mint with usual factory marks in Good factory sealed blister pack 
with tear to top of backing card.  Interesting Corgi Toy copy. 

 £30 - £40 

3286. Airfix 1/32nd Scale Clubman Special BRM Formula 1 Racing Car - partly constructed & test run only, complete with all 
remaining components, a couple of which are still attached to sprue - Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus box complete with show 
card. 

 £50 - £60 

3287. Airfix Motor Racing 1/32nd Scale Motorised MG 1100 Slot Car Construction Kit containing factory sealed plastic 
bagged kit along with boxed 12 Volt DC Electric Motor, factory sealed plastic bag containing gearing, racing tyres, competition 
driver, etc, inner card plinth containing slot car baseplate & interior - all Mint, motor in Mint card box complete with inner card 
packing, bagged kit has Near Mint header card in Good creased & a little stained box complete with Mint instruction leaflet & 
packing/complaints slip (some in graffiti to one side of lid). Rare construction kit. 

 £120 - £150 
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3288. Airfix Motor Racing 1/32nd Scale Motorised Mini Cooper Slot Car Construction Kit containing Morris Mini Minor bagged 
kit, boxed 12 Volt DC Electric Motor, factory sealed plastic bag containing axles, gearing, racing tyres, etc, inner card plinth 
containing slot car base & interior - Near Mint to Mint apart from motor which is only Excellent in Excellent box complete with 
inner card packing piece, bagged kit header card is Excellent in Good box, missing instruction leaflet & packing/complaints slip 
but does have additional motor pick-up braids assembly leaflet. Rare construction kit. 

 £120 - £150 

3289. Airfix 1/32nd Scale Austin Mini Cooper plastic kit (unchecked for completeness & many parts detached from sprues) in 
Good Plus glue repaired at one corner US issue box complete with instruction leaflet. 

 £60 - £80 

3290. Triang Frog Quick Fit Car Series with electric motor MG 1100 plastic kit - still factory shrink wrapped assumed Mint 
complete with all parts & literature in Excellent Plus box (shrink wrap split along one side) 

 £50 - £70 

3291. Airfix Maserati Indy 1/32nd Scale plastic kit (unchecked but majority of parts still attached to plastic sprues) complete 
with instructions & packing/complaints slip - Mint in Excellent 1978 copyright box. 

 £20 - £30 

3292. Airfix Ford 3L GT 1/32nd Scale plastic kit promotional issue (unchecked for completeness with some parts removed 
from sprues) - Mint in Near Mint red line box. This is a promotional issue for H.H. Robertson (UK) Ltd of Ellesmere Port, Wirral, 
Cheshire and comes complete with "Build A Winner!" outer card sleeve for the red line box, similar "Build A Winner!" 
promotional instruction leaflet drawing attention to the companies Galbestos Protected Steel Cladding, Business Reply Service 
Label to be returned to the company for further information on the Galbestos range of products (card sleeve is Excellent with 
some minor creasing, the instructions & reply label Near Mint to Mint). Also included is a Fair plain brown outer transit carton 
franked on the 23rd April 1970. Very rare promotional item, the first we have offered for sale. 

 £80 - £100 

3293. Revell group of 1/72nd Scale plastic kits. (1) Airfix Lunar Module unchecked for completeness but the majority of parts 
still attached to plastic sprues in Good red striped box with two surface tears complete with instruction leaflet, Apollo-Saturn 
V/Apollo 11 Lunar Mission timetable leaflet & complaints/packing slip but MISSING decal sheet; (2) Airfix by Craft Master US 
Issue Boeing Vertol 107 US Marines Helicopter - still factory sealed assumed complete & Mint with literature in Good Plus a 
little stained/scuffed from storage box; (3) Revell German Market issue British Infantry 8th Army Desert Rat Soldiers & Field 
Gun made in Italy by Esci - Mint in factory sealed clear factory bag but missing instructions in Good Plus sun faded at one end 
box  (3) 

 £40 - £50 

3294. Airfix - pair of early bagged 1/72nd Scale Luftwaffe Aircraft. (1) Junkers JU 87B Stuka; (2) Messerschmitt ME 
109F - both Near Mint to Mint complete with unused decal sheets & packing/complaint slips in Good Plus factory sealed 
unopened header card plastic bags (2) 

 £50 - £60 

3295. Airfix 00 Gauge Trackside Series plastic kits including No.1 Country Inn; 2 x No.2 Detached House; No.3 Service 
Station; 2 x No.4 General Store - all Excellent to Mint in Fair to Good factory sealed plastic bags with early header cards. Later 
period bagged model railway kits include 3 x signal gantry; 2 x trackside fencing & gates; telegraph poles; platform fittings; 
kiosks & platform steps; bungalow and country inn all appear generally Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Excellent factory sealed 
plastic bags. Lot also includes resealed station accessories which have all been removed from sprues and probably incomplete 
along with a number of spare parts including level crossing, station booking hall canopy, etc (qty) 

 £60 - £80 
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3296. Airfix group of 4 x 1980 Copyright Promotional Box Artwork A4 Size Posters (1) Supermarine Spitfire Mk 1a; (2) 
Hawker Hurricane; (3) Messerschmitt BF 109E; (4) Junkers JU 87B - Excellent Plus to Near Mint (4) 

 £10 - £20 

3297. Tamiya group of 3 x 1970's/1980's period Monkey style Bike plastic kits - all nicely constructed & painted (1) Honda 
Monkey style bike; (2) Honda DAX70 Export; (3) Suzuki Hopper 50 - Good to Excellent with some small parts detached. 

 £10 - £15 

3298. Strombecker 1/32nd Scale 9475-395 Motorised Slot Car Kit - unchecked for completeness with parts removed from 
sprues, complete with motor, instructions & unused decal sheet - Near Mint in generally Good but dirty/stained from storage 
box. 

 £30 - £40 

3299. Strombecker 1/32nd Scale 8140-129 Porsche RS61 Slot Car Body Shell Kit - complete with all parts including 
instructions & stained but unused decal sheet, also complete with correct motorised competition chassis - Near Mint in Good 
stained & faded box. 

 £30 - £40 

3300. Britains Factory Trade Pack of 6 x 1061 Mini Set containing 2 Cowboys & Indian - all Mint in Mint boxes, outer plain 
card sleeve is Excellent. 

 £60 - £80 

3301. Timpo Wild West City US Marshall's Office - complete with all parts including standing & mounted cowboy figures, 
windows & door contained in greaseproof bag, set also contains unused decal sheet - Good (requires patient cleaning) in Good 
dirty/discoloured from storage box. 

 £30 - £40 

3302. Timpo Unbreakable Hand Painted No.310 Battle of Waterloo British Army Set of 4 plastic figures - Near Mint in Good 
Plus window box. 

 £50 - £70 

3303. Marx Fixed Key Clockwork Tinplate Drummer Boy - in working order when tested, approx 9"/23cm tall - Good Plus 
unboxed. 

 £30 - £40 

3304. Schopper (West Germany) Tinplate Clockwork Airport consisting of a Central Control Tower with 3 x Passenger 
Aircraft - Control Tower Mechanism unfortunately will not spin when all 3 aircraft attached but will operate with just 2 
aircraft - Excellent to Near Mint apart from one aircraft has bent rear fuselage and only Good in Fair to Good creased but still 
complete box. 

 £30 - £40 

3305. Victory Industries "Miss England Super Silent Twin Jet Propelled Speed Boat" - aluminium two-piece construction with 
internal meths burner (works on the hot air propelled principle) complete with rear rudder and measures approx 15"/33cm in 
length - Good with considerable paint loss to keel & hull in Poor to Fair but still complete damp damaged/stained & faded box. 

 £30 - £40 
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3306. Kilgore Inc (M. Glass & Associates USA) No.630 Battery Operated Fastest Gun Electronic Draw Game - complete with 
all parts & instructions but untested - generally Good Plus apart from one gun which does not lock into position correctly and 
only Fair in Fair but still complete box with inner card packing. 

 £20 - £30 

3307. Mettoy Playcraft 3-Storey Wooden Garage & Service Station with Car Showroom & Roof Parking Lot. Complete with 
opening concertina doors, showroom turntable, petrol pumps, car lift with operating winding handle, flashing garage sign 
(untested), plastic shell roof sign & 5 x plastic car park barriers (2 barriers & shell sign damaged) overall Good Plus but does 
have some damage to front left hand corner of forecourt & two cracks above concertina door operating wheels. Also included 
are a small number of adhesive advertising labels (many have dried out and now detached from backing cards in Fair 
torn/stained/faded from storage but still complete original box.  Rare survivor. 

 £300 - £360 

3308. Distler recent issue Electromatic 7500 Porsche 356 Convertible German Police Car "Polizei" - Mint complete with all 
accessories (please note model untested) in Near Mint to Mint box complete with all literature showing this to be one of only 
2000 produced in 2006. 

 £150 - £180 

3309. Distler recent issue Electromatic 7500 Porsche 356 Convertible - Mint complete with all accessories in Near Mint to 
Mint box complete with literature & certificate. Available through Porsche Main Agents only sold through the Design Drivers 
Selection Boutique. 

 £200 - £240 

3310. Brickplayer group of 11 x various constructed mostly houses - some of which are damaged - condition varies from Fair 
to Excellent. Also included is a small Bus Stop again with some damage Good (12) 

 £20 - £30 

3311. Palitoy Action Man Famous Football Clubs Chelsea Football Strip - Near Mint to Mint in Good window box. 

 £400 - £500 

3312. Palitoy Action Man Helicopter Pilot - has not been played with but unfortunately head is detached from body complete 
with helmet & oxygen mask in Good, creased towards the bottom with small tear, box but still very vibrant and displays well 
complete with gripping hands, instruction leaflet, star scheme gift reply label & official equipment manual catalogue. 

 £80 - £100 

TV Related 

3313. Chad Valley 1670 Wooden Pull Along Sooty Steam Loco - appears to be ex-shop stock and unplayed with - locomotive 
Near Mint to Mint with a couple of minor marks, Sooty figure a little perished and Good Plus in generally Good lift off lid box with 
correct end label (damage to one corner of base). Very rare item to find in this condition. 

 £80 - £100 

3314. Marx Rolykins pair of Walt Disney Cartoon Figures (1) Mickey Mouse; (2) Chip n' Dale Chipmunks - Near Mint to Mint 
in Fair creased but still factory sealed blister pack with some creasing/crushing to blister. 

 £20 - £30 
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3315. Marx Rolykins set of 6 x Walt Disney Cartoon Figures including (1) Donald Duck; (2) Mickey Mouse; (3) Dopey; (4) 
Goofy; (5) Chip n' Dale Chipmunks; (6) Pluto - condition varies from Excellent to Near Mint in Poor but still factory sealed blister 
pack with considerable damage to blister allowing some figures to be removed. 

 £30 - £40 

3316. Lone Star James Bond 007 Automatic 100 Shot Repeater Cap Pistol with detachable plastic silencer - Good Plus with 
paint loss to barrel & trigger in Fair stained box with some in graffiti to one side (missing one inner end flap). 

 £40 - £50 

3317. Gilbert James Bond 007 Secret Agent Action Toy Set 4 containing James Bond with Scope Rifle, Dr No with Poison 
Vial, Domino and Fire Spitting Dragon Tank - all generally Near Mint with figures glued onto pictorial display box. 

 £60 - £80 

3318. Airfix 1/24th Scale James Bond Special Agent 007 Aston Martin DB5 plastic kit - unchecked for completeness with 
many parts removed from plastic sprues - individual parts are Excellent to Mint complete with unused decal sheet & spring in 
small envelope, correct instructions & packing/complaints slip in Excellent box with just minor scuffing to corners & minor 
creasing to lid. 

 £200 - £240 

3319. Airfix 1/12th Scale James Bond 007 & Odd Job plastic kit - unchecked for completeness with all parts removed from 
sprues, complete with discoloured instructions & packing/complaints slip - parts appear Excellent to Mint in Fair box. 

 £20 - £30 

3320. The James Bond 007 Annual published in Great Britain by World Distributors Ltd with 1966 Copyright Date - Excellent 
with some minor staining to a few pages.  Nice example. 

 £20 - £30 

3321. Spear's Games No.2021 Batman Swoops Down - missing one yellow counter otherwise complete with all parts Mint in 
Excellent box with some scuff marks to corners of lid complete with original inner plastic packing tray. Nice example with 
dramatic box artwork. 

 £100 - £120 

3322. Lone Star Vintage 1960's Issue Batman Batzooka Pop Gun ex-shop stock example complete with all parts, gun still 
tied down onto inner card packing tray - components Near Mint to Mint apart from Batman Badge which has some 
discolouration and only Good in Good Plus to Excellent window box (box artwork still very vibrant but unfortunately does have 
some creasing to one end. Rare set particularly in this condition. 

 £500 - £600 

3323. Lone Star Man From U.N.C.L.E. Attache Case complete with Pistol complete with Silencer, Shoulder Extension & 
Scope, Holster complete with Belt, Grenade, Intercom Set, Infrared Camera/Walkie-Talkie disguised as King Size Cigarette 
Packet, damaged/incomplete Pen, Badge, Wallet containing bank notes, International Passport & Decoder, Set also complete 
with "Top Secret Highly Confidential" Book - condition of individual parts varies from Fair to Excellent, Attache Case Good with 
some distortion. 

 £100 - £130 

3324. Lone Star The Man From U.N.C.L.E. Cap Firing Pistol complete with Silencer, Holster & Belt - Excellent complete with 
Fair original backing card. 

 £100 - £150 
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3325. Kenner Made in China Mask Dynamo - still factory sealed - assumed Mint complete with all accessories, packing & 
instructions in Excellent box. 

 £50 - £60 

3326. Hasbro 5909/5711 Transformers Autobot Hubcap - Mint in Good creased factory sealed 1985 Copyright blister pack 
with small Japanese overlabels to front top right corner & rear top right edge of backing card (see photo). 

 £100 - £120 

3327. Hasbro Transformers Group of more recent issue Made in China Models (1) Decepticon Starscream in 2002 - Mint 
complete with accessories in Near Mint factory sealed 2002 Copyright window box; (2) Autobot Jazz - Mint complete with 
accessories in Near Mint to Mint factory sealed 2003 Copyright window box; (3) Small Scale Autobot Cliffjumper Key 
Chain - Mint in Near Mint to Mint 2001 Copyright factory sealed blister pack (3) 

 £40 - £50 

3328. Timpo group of 3 x Captain Scarlet plastic figures (1) Captain Scarlet; (2) Lieutenant Green (some stress damage to 
base); (3) Colonel White - all are generally Excellent unboxed. 

 £60 - £80 

3329. Century 21 Toys Limited large scale plastic battery operated Joe 90 Car - complete with original aerial & white plastic 
spine but missing both front hub caps & window glazing, although untested model has very clean battery box - Good Plus in 
Good box. 

 £300 - £360 

3330. Century 21 Toys Ltd original Empty Box only for large scale friction drive Joe 90 Car - Good with original inner card 
packing & REPRODUCTION instruction leaflet - Good. 

 £80 - £100 

3331. Cecil Coleman Ltd Hand Painted Plastic Fireball XL5 Steve Zodiac Puppet - Good with some discolouration to outfit 
and some paint loss to head in Fair but still complete original box. A rare toy to find in any condition. 

 £200 - £260 

3332. Cecil Coleman Ltd Hand Painted Plastic Fireball XL5 Venus Puppet - Excellent Plus in Fair but still complete box. Rare 
toy to find particularly in this condition which appears not to have been played with. 

 £300 - £360 

3333. Plaston Toys Made in England No.6205 Large Scale Plastic Gerry Anderson's Supercar - approx 13.75"/35cm 
long - complete with original clear plastic canopy with Mike Mercury figure at the controls, original nose mounted probe & rear 
aerial, retractable wings & original "Supercar" adhesive labels to both sides of nose & underside (the lower underside label is 
starting to peel away from the body - Excellent Plus - outstanding example which just has the probe a little bent out of shape & 
some discolouration to adhesive labels in Good, a little creased, box with some small tears to end flaps, artwork remains very 
vibrant with a different illustration to both sides of box (see extra photos). The best example we have seen or offered for sale. 

 £1100 - £1300 

3334. Triang Rovex MG5 Plastic Battery Operated Captain Scarlet Pursuit Auto Highway Set containing 2 x SPC Spectrum 
Patrol Car, one with red, the other with yellow bodies both complete with original white plastic aerials, blue windows, detachable 
spot-on Magicars motorised chassis along with light grey plastic track sections - Excellent with chrome loss to both vehicles 
plated headlamps in Good window box with split to bottom right corner of lid & couple of minor small cracks to inner plastic 
vac-form inner packing tray. Still a nice example. 

 £150 - £200 
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3335. Matchbox Thunderbirds Tracy Island Electronic Playset - Good to Good Plus (would benefit from cleaning) in Good box 
complete with lower inner card packing tray and Matchbox Stingray Marineville Headquarters - Near Mint to Mint in Good box 
complete with inner card packing (2) 

 £30 - £40 

3336. Thinkway Toys New York USA (Made in China) No.62809 Disney Toy Story Buzz Lightyear Action Figure 
(untested) - Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus window box. 

 £20 - £25 

3337. Group of Star Wars Collectables.  (1) Kenner 1996 copyright Chewbacca 12" figure with harder to find plush fur body 
complete with accessories - Excellent Plus in Good to Good Plus a little scuffed box and 2 x Walkers Snack Foods Ltd Special 
Edition The Star Wars Trilogy Tazo Collectors Force Pack - Near Mint to Mint in Near Mint to Mint A5 ring binders but please 
note the scratch card game in both binders has been completed. (3) 

 £30 - £40 

Lego 

3338. Lego 810 Complete Town Plan Set - unchecked for exact completeness but appears predominantly complete and may 
indeed have some extra components to include a large number of trees, flags, road signs, scooters, motorcycles & bicycle, full 
set of 5 x Mercedes Commercial vehicles & 3 x dark graphite grey Volkswagen Beetles all of which have the original "Made in 
Denmark" labels to base or chassis; 2 x individually boxed 445 Illuminating Brick etc - set has had some light play but remains 
very clean throughout - Excellent to Mint with vehicles being Near Mint to Mint, card Town Roadway Playmat is Near Mint with 
minor circular stain and still wrapped in the original Lego branded paper wrap in Excellent just a little scuffed around the edges 
lift off lid box complete with most inner card packing but unfortunately the packing tray for the vehicles is missing.  Set also 
complete with a number of late 1960's & early 1970's Catalogues a couple of which have been folded in half - Good to Excellent 
Plus and original 4-sided illustrated leaflet showing the suggested buildings to place on the layout which has some creasing and 
only Fair.  Also included is separately boxed 231 Esso Petrol Pumps & Garage Sign - Fair original box containing pair of 
pumps & signs along with 4 x street lights, motorcycle & sidecar and a couple of bicycles - Good to Near Mint.  Outstanding set 
very hard to find in this condition. 

 £400 - £500 

3339. Lego Technic 42125 Ferrari 488 GTE AF Corse - set is still factory sealed assumed Mint in Near Mint box. 

 £70 - £90 

3340. Lego Technic 42056 Porsche 911 GT3 RS - outer box lid has been opened but all inner boxes remain factory fresh 
unopened complete with instruction manual & inner card packing - assumed Mint but please note contents are unchecked for 
completeness in Near Mint box. 

 £300 - £360 

3341. Lego Technic 42096 Porsche 911 RSR - set is still factory sealed - assumed Mint but unchecked for completeness in 
Excellent box with crease to bottom left corner. 

 £70 - £90 

3342. Lego 10276 S.P.Q.R. Roman Coliseum - set is still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for 
completeness in Near Mint box. 

 £240 - £300 
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3343. Lego Creator 10261 Roller Coaster Theme Park Ride - box still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked 
for completeness in Excellent Plus box. 

 £180 - £220 

3344. Lego Ideas 21322 Pirates of Barracuda Bay - boxes still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for 
completeness in generally Near Mint box but does have minor crease to one corner. 

 £130 - £160 

3345. Lego 10283 NASA Space Shuttle Discovery - box is still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for 
completeness in Near Mint box. 

 £70 - £90 

3346. Lego Creator 10242 Mini Cooper - box is still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for completeness 
in Near Mint box. 

 £80 - £100 

3347. Lego 10220 Volkswagen Transporter T1 Camper Van - box still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked 
for completeness in Excellent box. 

 £70 - £90 

3348. Lego group of Cars.  (1) 75894 Speed Champions 1967 Mini Cooper S Rally Car & 2018 Mini John Cooper Works 
Buggy; (2) 75890 Speed Champions Ferrari F40 Competizione both in factory sealed boxes along with the following Shell 
V-Power models in factory sealed plastic bags (1) 40190 Ferrari F138 F1 Racing Car; (2) 40192 Ferrari 250 GTO; (3) 40193 
Ferrari 512 S; (4) 40194 Formula 1 Racetrack Finish Line & Podium - all assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for 
completeness in Excellent to Near Mint packaging. (6) 

 £50 - £60 

3349. Lego Cuusoo 21103 Back to the Future DeLorean Time Machine Car (set has parts to make 3 different versions) box 
still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for completeness in Excellent Plus box with scuff marks to two 
corners. 

 £60 - £80 

3350. Lego Dimensions Fun packs (1) 71258 E.T The Extra Terrestrial & Phone Home; (2) 71286 Knight Rider Michael 
Knight & K.I.T.T; (3) 71349 Beetlejuice Figure & Saturn's Sandworms - All boxes are factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously 
unchecked for completeness in Near Mint to Mint boxes. (3) 

 £50 - £70 

3351. Lego 76139 Batman's 1989 Batmobile - Box is still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for 
completeness in Excellent Plus box. 

 £200 - £260 

3352. Lego Creator Expert 10262 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 - model has been neatly constructed - Excellent Plus to 
Near Mint with a couple of minor scratches to edge of roof complete with Excellent original box (this has been opened very 
carefully indeed) & Good Plus instruction booklet. 

 £80 - £100 

3353. Lego Technic 42111 Fast & Furious Dom's Dodge Charger - box is still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously 
unchecked for completeness in Near Mint box. 

 £40 - £50 
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3354. Lego - A pair of "The Visual Dictionary" Hardback Reference Books complete with exclusive Minifigure (1) Star Wars 
with Luke Skywalker figure; (2) DC Universe Super Heroes Batman Visual Dictionary complete with exclusive electro suit 
Batman Minifigure - Excellent & Near Mint with minor damage to the Star Wars spine & Star Wars Darth Vader LED Key light 
(untested) - Excellent Plus (a little dusty from display in Excellent factory sealed packaging). (3) 

 £10 - £15 

3355. Lego - A pair of Star Wars Sets. (1) 75136 Droid Escape Pod Set with C-3PO, R2-D2 & 2 x Gawa Minifigures; (2) 
75137 Carbon Freezing Chamber with Boba Fett, Ugnaught, Hans Solo & Hans Solo in carbonite Minifigures (remains of 
original retailers price label to top right corner of box) - both sets are still factory sealed and assumed Mint but obviously 
unchecked for completeness in Near Mint and Excellent Plus boxes. (2) 

 £50 - £60 

3356. Lego 10188 Star Wars Death Star in unopened factory sealed plain brown transit carton - assumed Mint in Mint box but 
obviously unchecked for completeness. 

 £500 - £600 

3357. Lego 75059 Star Wars Gawa Sandcrawler - box is still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for 
completeness in Near Mint box. 

 £300 - £400 

3358. Lego 10274 Ghostbusters ECTO-1 box still factory sealed assumed Mint but obviously unchecked for completeness in 
Excellent to Excellent Plus box. 

 £70 - £90 

3359. Lego 75827 Ghostbusters Firehouse Headquarters & 21108 ECTO-1 - Both sets are still factory sealed assumed Mint 
but obviously unchecked for completeness in Excellent Plus boxes (Firehouse box has a small puncture hole to one side). (2) 

 £500 - £600 

3360. Lego Ghostbusters 75827 Firehouse Headquarters & 21108 ECTO-1 Sets - both of which have been carefully 
constructed (some small parts & Minifigures in clear plastic bags) both unchecked for completeness, appear Near Mint to Mint 
with Good Plus to Excellent opened boxes, also complete with instruction manual for the Firehouse but the instruction manual 
for ECTO-1 is for model number 75828 relating to the later film. 

 £400 - £500 

3361. Lego 76052 DC Comics Super Heroes Series Batman Classic TV Series Batcave - box is still factory sealed assumed 
Mint but obviously unchecked for completeness in Near Mint box. 

 £120 - £140 

3362. Sony PlayStation PS3 complete with quick start guide & other literature, various leads & terminal (unchecked for 
completeness) - untested but appears in Excellent Plus condition in Good original box complete with inner card packing. 

 £50 - £70 

3363. Tamiya Portable Photo Studio - unchecked for completeness but does appear to be in Excellent condition in Good box. 

 £20 - £30 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE

The Buyer will be the highest bidder known to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer. Any dispute will be
settled by the Auctioneer, whose decision will be final.

Purchasers will be charged a premium of 20.83% on the hammer price. 
The premium is subject to VAT at 20% (total 25     %).

BUYERS PREMIUM FOR LIVE ON-LINE BIDDING VIA INVALUABLE. Purchasers will be charged a total
premium of 30% on the hammer price inclusive of VAT. This will include a 5% charge made by Invaluable
which will be shown separately on your invoice.

There is no additional charge for bidding via the Vectis Live website.

There is no VAT charged on lot prices.
If payment is to be made by cheque and the cheque exceeds the cheque card guarantee limit, then goods
can only be collected on the day of the sale if the buyer is known to us, or if prior arrangements have been
made. We reserve the right to hold goods until a cheque is cleared. Lots can be paid for by credit card. Most
major brands are accepted.

Commission bids will be executed at no extra charge and we guarantee to purchase lots as cheaply as
possible, allowing for other bids. 
Successful commission bidders will be notified by post immediately after the sale. 
Full payment must then be sent to the Auctioneers by return of post.

Persons are reminded to handle all items with care. Any loss or damage will be payable at a cost to be
decided by the Auctioneer, whose decision will be final. Please be careful.

We have endeavoured to describe items as accurately and as fairly as possible.
The terms we have used to define condition are detailed in the Condition Classification. The classification
relates to the appearance of an item. No warranty can be given to the mechanical or electrical operation of
any item. It must be understood that any description or assessment of an item or its condition must be
regarded as opinion only, and cannot form part of any legal contract.

Where we have identified particular faults or damage to items it must be understood that reference to such
faults does not imply the absence of others, nor does the lack of such a reference imply that an item is free
of faults. Prospective purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of lots before buying. Only in
the event that an item should be found to be a deliberate forgery, could a transaction be rescinded. Once this
is proven to the Auctioneers, then all money paid will be refunded, provided the item is returned within 7 days
of the sale in the condition it was sold.

4 TELEPHONE BIDDING
Vectis Auctions cannot guarantee that all telephone requests will be honoured due to the rising demand for
telephone bidding, particularly at certain sections of the auction, it may be impossible to have a line available.
Although Vectis Auctions will try to accommodate every request, we cannot be held responsible for any
missed calls due to human or technical errors.

4 BANK TRANSFER
If you wish to pay by bank transfer, our bank details are as follows: 
Handelsbanken, Ground Floor, Winder House, Kingfisher Way, Stockton-on-Tees, TS18 3EX.

Account Name: Vectis Auctions Limited 

Sort Code: 40-51-62

Account: 42076703 

IBAN: GB16HAND40516242076703

Swift Code: HANDGB22



CONDITIONS OF SALE: CONTINUED

4 ESTIMATES
Based upon prices recently paid at auction for comparable property, and take into account condition, rarity,
quality and provenance. Estimates are subject to revision. Vendors should not rely upon estimates as a
representation or prediction of actual selling prices.

4 RESERVES
In normal circumstances, Vectis Auctions do not accept reserves, however if a vendor wishes to place a
reserve on a lot and that lot is eventually unsold, Vectis Auctions will charge the vendor a fee of 7.5% of the
placed reserve. The reserve is the confidential minimum price the vendor will accept and must be agreed with
Vectis Auctions beforehand. This value will not exceed the top pre-sale estimate.

4 LATE WITHDRAWALS
(A) Lots withdrawn once an item has been catalogued will incur a charge of 15% of the midpoint between top
and bottom estimate or the reserve, whichever is greater.

(B) Lots withdrawn after the catalogue has been printed and distributed will incur a charge of 25% of the mid
point between top and bottom estimate or the reserve, whichever is greater.

4 PAYMENT OF PROCEEDS OF AUCTION
Payment is normally made twenty five working days after the sale, however Vectis Auctions reserve the
right to withold any funds if the buyer fails to make payment. If the buyer fails to make payment within the
calendar month, Vectis Auctions have the right to pay the vendor an amount up to the net proceeds payable
in respect of the amount bid by the defaulting buyer.

For your guidance we have included estimated prices against each Lot.
Please remember that these are merely our opinion of what each Lot might realise.

The results from this auction will be published on our website after the sale.

BACK ISSUES OF CATALOGUES

We have a good selection of back catalogues going back many years. 
Each catalogue costs £3.50.

To order your copies or for further information 
please contact the Vectis office.

Vectis Auctions, Fleck Way, Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees, TS17 9JZ.
Telephone: 0044 (0)1642 750616 - Fax: 0044 (0)1642 769478.

e-mail: admin@vectis.co.uk 
website: www.vectis.co.uk



Participate in live internet bidding
or view the auction live via

www.vectis.co.uk
and www.invaluable.com

To enable this system to operate successfully, the following bidding
increments will apply:

Images of all Lots can be viewed at 

WWW.VECTIS.CO.UK

Any postal, fax, internet or bids that have been telephoned in for
this sale that contain odd figures will be rounded up to the nearest
bid increment.

For example a bid for £56 will be rounded up to £60 or a bid for
£222 will be rounded up to £240.

If you have any queries regarding the above or would like some
further information about participating in this auction, please
contact us on 01642 750616.
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£700 - £1,000.................................................£50
£1,000 - £3,000............................................£100
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£7,000 - £10,000..........................................£500
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